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Nighthawk's
Writing this column has

given me great pleasure over
the past year. Being basically
a very generous little fellow, I
would like to share this
pleasure with another
member of the squadron who
would enjoy seeing his typing
errors immortalized in
printers' ink. Time grows
short and I am about to be
deported for a parking ticket.
All applications will receive
my closest attention. Do not
delay, this opportunity for
anonymous immortality may
not come your way again.

Al and Shirley Robb have
just returned from a tour of
England and the Continent.
Allhough they searched
diligently through most of the
inns and taverns of Europe,
they had no luck finding Peter
Ott who is still at large
somewhere on the continent.
AI did say that although
everything else is quite ex
pensive, the wine is both
excellent and reasonable.
There is a little bit of

England in each of us, but
bringing home a complete

Nest
castle to put in the rose
garden does seem a bit ex
cessive. The 707 driver Is still
trying to figure out how come
he needed all that runway to
get airborne. It couldn't
possibly be that 75 pound
shaving kit Al carried on
board.
Michele de McChord came

up from the states as part of
the NORAD training
agreement to teach us a thing
or two about intercepts and
controlling aircrew. Her
lectures were well attended in
the Back Bar especially after
she bought a pitcher. It is a
rarity to see the doctrine of
sexual equality carried off so
well with a blend of
professionalism and feminine
charm. Equal but different,
Viva la difference!
I was sitting out on the back

patio having a few sunshine
cocktails with peanuts the
other day when my old buddy
Saul T. Seagull did a three
point in the cashews. Saul had
been celebrating again and
dropped by to give me some

good news about the bird
world. • .
I couldn't really believe his

story but he said that the
great owls who usually run
things had decided that
seagulls and the other birds
were going to have to learn to
work on land and sea as well
as in the air. They tried this
plan out for a while and finally
decided that the fish could not
fly as well as birds and that
neither the birds nor the fish
could hunt on land as well as
the animals.

The big party Saul had just
come from was given to
celebrate the new separate
bird element, and the ap
pointment of Air Marshal
Auto, the new commander.
Saul said something about
progress is sometimes a great
leap backwards and vice
versa, but by that time I was
half asleep from the effect of
all that sun and missed the
end of the story.
Black Mac left Comox in a

Voodoo and came back in a T-
33. No comment.

There have been many
internal transfers within the
BAMEO's organization of
late. Sgt. Stan Prime of
Navcom Labs has moved t
Snags to take over Sgt. Kelly
McPhail's crew as Kelly wii]
be moving to civvy street
shortly Sgt. Joe Kotowich is
leaving Brake and Wheel in
the capable hands of Sgt.
Ralph Mork and is heading for
Servicing. Now that servicing
has been inundated by
Avionics personnel, things are
bound to improve.
We hear that Sgt. Jin

McMullen has headed south
for a six week stay at charm
school. Pay attention to th
drill portion of the course Jin,,
because our Silver Haired
CWO needs a sergeant for th
guard of honor.
SERVICING SCRIBBLINGS
Our illustrious leader from

upstairs, CWO Brow has
been working closely with
Helping Hand. Seems he was
invited for a nite with then
last Wednesday. After 34
years of service they still
don't trust him.

We have been very busy
down here these past weeks
because on top of running an
FTTU we have had many
exercises.
We welcome Pte Horst

Kurmaier to the fold, we hope

[Mishiroom Mutterings ] A7 Tgh
rs«vs· rs s • Ramblings

week tour in Nelles Block at have as good a tour as I had in REPAIR
CFB Esquimalt on the in- the early 6Os. Another well The hangar walls are once
famous Junior Leadership known figure around the Base more echoing to the sounds of
Course there is a lot of cat- Hockey Arena and Jr. Ranks working men and humming
ching up to do. You know how Club has pulled the plug after machines while the empty
it is; in five weeks a lot of 23 years. Cpl. John (Snidely) smoke room emits that
rumors have come and gone, Thibault will in future be favorite smell of coffee as
a lot of people have been working in the Sea Island area only Repair can brew it. Yes,
transferred in and out and the for a large aviation firm. We 711 is in for a four check
list of people who have sub- will all miss his impartial combined with a liberal ap-
milted their releases has refereeing at the hockey plication of tender loving
grown day by day. games. care. This may sound as
It sure is good to see Sgt. Cpls. Larry Gymz and Colin though we are continually

Russ Dalton back in the Murray are recent graduates blowing our own horn, well, if
hangar. It seems that ever of the JLC Course in we don't, no one else will:. The
since New Years he has been Esquimalt. Watching them repair technician is a special
on a good will trip to the far walk around the hangar you breed of cat who at times
East, visiting such exotic can see how the course has must work at high speed,
winter vacation areas as CFB inspired them. must try to find things to keep
Petawawa andTrenton. It will , himselfamused at other times
probably be hard for him to It seems MCpl Rick Bryson 4nd then there are occasions
settle down on the Mushroom was so discouraged about the when overtime is the order of
Farm after being exposed to lack of sun and the poor sun
the far eastern environment. tan he got here last summer the day. The work, for the

A recent arrival to the that he has decided to go to most part, is dull and
Mushroom Farm from Camp Egypt this summer and soak unglamorous with each in-
Borden is Pte. Dan Campbell, up all the sun along with Lt. spection being an almost

Crawle As a matte Of fa t exact repetition of thewho comes from Bancroft. 'y. a ·r 1c,
Ontario. Also arriving in Aprj Lt. Crawley - not to be out- previous one and of the next
this year from 435 San. done- is going to Hawaii later one to come. Consequently,
Edmonton is navigator Capt. this month to get a head start. there is neither a lineup at the

door nor a waiting list of
Warren Wasylik. Welcome to MWO Keech seems to be bodies desirous of serving in.
the mighty 442 Sqn. smiling a little easier these our ranks and the only
Mushroom Farm, gents. days. I guess all that warm recognition of our ac-
Cpl. Grubweiser is patiently weather In the Victoria area complishments is our per-

counting the days until he and has some medical value after 1 I f · • ihis wife board the 707 for his sonal satisfaction arising
all. from a job well done. In short,

our people are for the most
part conscientious dedicated
technicians doing a job that no
one else wants.
Yes, it is that time of year

again what with narratives
being written and rewritten,
scores calculated and
recalculated and small groups
speaking in muffled tones that
are not, contrary to common
belief, part of a conspiracy.
MWO Eric Hall's hair is
showing the ravages of long
hours of hands on the skull ,
operations as he tries to sort it
all out. What say, Eric?
It is nice to have MCpl

Gerry Murphy back in the fold
and he advises that he is just
about ready to move Into his
house. MCpl Mare Hull isoff
to ZX to partake of the engine
runup course while Cpl Brian
Uddenberg Is back at his
accustomed place of business
after a highly successful
broomball tournament. Nice
oing, Brian.

Voodoo Nuts Bolts
and Volts

Headshed happenings

Base
Recreation
VOLLEYBALL
CFB Comox will be

represented at the CF Pacific
Region Championship in CFB
Esquimalt 6 - 7 March. The
team has looked strong this
year, and received hard
hitting from Maj. Don Little,
Capt. Larry Harker, Cpl.
Andy Varga and Cpl. Don
Affleck. The key to the power
of the spikers is the accurate
setting of Cpl. Gavin
MacLean, MWO Jack
Kroeplin and Pte. Mark
Decurtins. "Good luck,
team."
Intersection volleyball will

terminate inearly March. 'The
Torpedo Shop team beat the
highly favored Firehall in the
first semi-finals series, with
442 Squadron going against a
stronAdministration team in
the other semi-final series.
Finals will be played March 10
at 1330 hours.

Nearly 1,400 scientists,
supported by heart fund
dollars, are working to find
the answers about heart
disease. Your dollars help.
Your B.C. Heart Foundation
urp,es you to support the heart
fund.

BADMINTON
Base Badminton playoffs

were held 3-4 March for the
purpose of selecting a team to
represent CFB Comox at the
CF Pacific Region Cham
pionship in CFB Esquimalt 10
- 14 March 1975.

SAUNA BATH
Authority and funds have

been received to proceed with
the construction of a sauna
bath on the base. The con
struction is to be carried out
by "self help". Anyone with
carpentry skills who is in
terested in assisting with the
construction is requested to
contact WO Harvey Gates at
local 315.

I

Attention
MOBILE HOME OWNERS
Expecting a move to Greenwood?

Large landscapod lots available, 4 miles from
base. Reasonable rent, full services. Write:

TUPPERS MOBILE HOME
P.O., Box 341, Kingston, N.S. (BOP 1RO)

On the 13 March 1900 hours,
the CFB Comox Gliding Club
will hold its annual general
meeting in the Social Centre,
upstairs in the Rec Hall.
Items lhat will be presented
and discussed are the fee
structure, ground school,
proposed flying program, new
equipment, etc. An agenda
will be presented. We will also
elect a new executive. This is
an important meeting and all
members should attend.
Guests and new members are
most welcome.
As soon as the weather

clears up and field dries a bit
we expect to operate again.
The gliders are in pretty fair

.__

our stay is an enjoyable one.
e also welcome MCpl Joe
Surette to servicing. He came
to us from Snags coffee
consuming section. Joe is now
ttending the "Pongo" five
eek charm course at CFB
penhold. Good luck on the
course Joe and we're looking
forward to having you join
umber 2 crew on your return.
Another volunteer for the
Guard of Honor?
Cpl Jim Shortt is leaving

servicing, tea cup in hand, to
in the "Bay of Pigs". Good
jack, Jim, we hope your stay
i servicing was a pleasant
one.
A collection is being taken

up to purchase our Servicing
WO a new pair of shoes. It
seems he's been going into a
tot of "flat spins" on those
NAR exercises.
REPAIR RAMBLINGS
Since the last reporting, one

of the biggest mysteries since
Agatha Christie wrote the
Orient Express, unfolded in 3
hangar.
It all started at noon on a

bright sunny Tuesday when
the forlorn cry of the Sgt. in
charge of tools was heard

. 'There's a % inch wrench
missing". After a quick check
of the area with negative
results it was decided to check
in earnest after lunch. As

''WHAT?! NO ENGINE!'
Gliding Club photo

fidimg Club
shape. Spring gliding is
usually pretty good because
there's more chances for
instability. Who knows, we
may even soar.
Parents may note that,

should their children be in
terested in this sport, the way
the club operates it is a
relatively inexpensive sport,
and a healthy way to spend
one or two days a weekend in
the outdoors. The club
provides both ground and air
instruction leading to a glider
licence. Minimum age for
licence is 16 years of age
although the club will instruct
younger people. The main
criteria are a willingness to

''FORMATION PARKING??" Gliding Club Photo

..,

Earnest didn't show up at 1
o'clock he was under
suspicion immediately.

By three o'clock after all
aircraft had been checked,
MWO Elvins was seen pulling
hairs from his head (which he
can ill afford). He was also
heard lo mutter "why at PER
time". At four o'clock it was
decided that all panels on the
just completed inspection
aircraft would come off in the
morning. All personnel from
snags claimed they had not
seen the wrench in question.
In the morning the frantic

buzz of speeders removing
screws was heard, and the
blinding light from flash lights
could be seen checking every
nook and cranny in the
hangar. By noon the mystery
was still unsolved and
Sherlock Holmes was about to
turn in his grave.
Over noon hour an un

confirmed report came in,
that missing item was found.
This was confirmed by a CIA
agent called in for the search.
The culprit was a member of
snags working on a snag
aircraft in 3 hangar.
As a result, all personnel not

employed in Repair are to
sign for tools, this can be done
by seeing MWO Evins, Sgt.
Melancon, Sgt. Westerman, or
MCplCook.

7
"HAVEN'T GOTA hairpin, have you?"
Club photo

participate and the ability to
receive instruction. A ground
school has already been
organized to run from 18
March to 17 April. It will be
followed by an MoT exam,
date to be announced.
To whet your appetite for

gliding, a movie on the subject
will be shown during the
meeting on the 13th of March.
Cookies and coffee will be
served. See you there.

NORTHGATE MOTORS lTD.

MEDALLION
SERIES
Medallion Solid State cha±sis with
AM/FM, FM Stereo tuner Three
speed BSR record chango, ; Per
formanco-matched SC7j2 cart
rige with diamond stylus Qual-
ity-engineered high.4#fciency
speakers. ·o

LEXINGTON H38-304 Warm
Colonial console warn'andle
light Maple finish c, -ealod
casters. .on

used for in the Middle East.
Well, news is short, so we

must bid adieu until the next
issue. Before signing off, we
will leave you with this
thought: If Cal Brown and
Brian Copeland are both
leaving the outfit, doesn't it
boggle the mind as to why
they are not being replaced

The EASTER SEAL PEOPLE
provide 73 buses to transport
the handicapped. Get going so
the handicapped_can get
going. Please mail in your
EASTER SEAL DOLLARS
today.

Z.gggHIENA
%R/REALTYUr
"The Company That Cares"

532 - 5th Street
Phone 338-5366

Sale
Price

- SERVICES
319 - 4th St., Courtenay
Phone 334-4114

Box 3430
(Across from the Civic Parking Lot)

Here we are, back again to
fill your mind with wonderful
ramblings from the Head
Shed. Things have been quite
quiet lately around HQ, so our
column is bound to shrink

• immensely (keep that ap-
plause down in the
background!!)

With PL 4 in the wind, Pte.
Forever can be seen busily
hurrying to and fro, com
pleting OJT booklets. At_the
present rate she's gong,
methinks it won't be long
before we start calling
Simone, Cpl. Forever (2).
Mary K. is presently out of

circulation, spending a few
days R & R in St. Joseph's.
Nothing serious, we're sure,
but after spending time
around Central Registry, it's
funny she's not in a padded ...,
no, that wouldn't be nice. We
all wish you a speedy
recovery, Mary. (The work is
piling up.)
Not wind, nor rain, nor dark

of night could prevent the 831
section from attending our
latest social gathering. People
were at a minimum, but
spirits were at a peak.
Although not many showed
up, we still enjoyed our
evening. Any plans for the
next one, folks?
Chris Dykman, our local 407

type, is presently on a diving
course in Esquimalt. With
rumors of Egypt in the wind,
one would wonder what a
diving course is going to be

- -

Gliding

UNIQUE
1, 2 bedroom Mobile Home.
Large Extension now being con
structed. When complete will
include extra bedroom, living
room with tree standing fireplace
and an atrium. II this on .57
acres.

DAVE PATERSON 338-5346
RES. 334.4531

SECLUSION •
2. Two level 3 bedroom home on
1.2 acres. Home is not completed •
included is a greenhouse and
building material. Buy now and do
the finishing.

DAVE PATERSON 3385366
RES. 3344581

LOTS!LOTS!LOTS!
3. Courtenay Building
Meadowbank, two half 1ots.
int orma tion call

DAVE PATERSON 338-5366
RES. 334-4531

ORLANE
THE BEAUTY TREATMENT SPECIALISTS

at

PARIS

COURTENAY DRUG CO. LTD.
273 - 5th Street,

Courtenay 334-2321

You are invited to a
demonstration of the newest

Orlane products.

Orlane's special consultant will
provide you a personal and pre
cise analysis of your skin

entirely complimentary, of
course. A gift awaits you

from Orlane.

Tues. Mar. 18 thru Sat., Mar. 22

lot,
For

COMOX DUPLEX
4. Adjoining two level 3 bedroom
units. Buy one side or both Good
rental area.

DAVE PATERSON 338-5366
RES. 3344581

ACREAGE
5. 115 acres close to town and on
piped water. 3 bedroom home
immaculate condition. Large barn
with piped water, walkin cooler
and numerous other out buildings.
AII cleared and fenced.

DAVE PATERSON 338-5366
RES. 3344531

VIEW PROPERTY
6. Treed property- approx. one
acre. fantastic view of the
mountains. Piped water. Well
worth looking at.

CHARLOTTE WILLIS 338-5366
RES. 338-8962

SECLUSION
7, Beautiful 4 bedroom home
stone tireplace- plush carpeting •
Lovely garage with clearing and
small stable. 3.8 acres.

CHARLOTTE WILLIS 338.5266
RES. 3388962

FARM
8. 39 acres 2 bedroom home
with fireplace. 2 barns nicely
cleared beautiful tall firs left
standing. Excellent water supply
good soil.

CHARLOTTE WILLIS 338-5266
RES. 338-8962

9. Brand new, one level home.
Open space plan. Tastefully
decorated and built with extra
care and attention to detail, Te
view this one call.

JO ROBINSON 338-5366
RES. 338-5758

4$es
"The Company That Cares"

Introducing

•
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Oh my aching back
Back problems are

becoming one of the most
common and bothersome
ailments of our times.
Looking at it from the other
end ... our times are becoming
the most common cause of
back problems. There are
those who would have us
believe that advancing
technology is responsible for a
gradual increase in accidental
injuries. In the case of back
injuries "It just ain't so!" In
fact, back injuries usually
happen during simple tasks
that have been done for
decades, such as lifting or
moving sacks of potatoes,
lifting boxes of nails or heavy
metal covers.
The one thing that most

back injuries have in common
is that the job situation often
required a combination of
lifting and twisting. A recent
example was in injury to the
back while a two-man team
was removing a steel pit
cover to perform routine
maintenance. These covers
are outdoors and subject to
moisture, corrosion, freezing
and dirt. Not surprisingly,
they are prone to bind and
often require a lifting force
much greater than their •
weight.
Our local fire fighters have

already provided a temporary
solution: a wheeled dolly that
gives amechanical advantage
]and the mobility to combine
he lift-move forces (see
photo). ·
The permanent solution

being pursued is to replace
these two-to-three hundred
pound covers with light
weight metal covers of ap-

proximately half the weight.
One of the prime con

siderations in lifting should be
the question "Can the job be
designed out so that lifting is
unnecessary?" If this is not
practicable, "Can the job be
engineered so that manual
handling will not be
necessary?'' Asking and
answering these questions can
be fundamental lo preventing
accidents in some cir
cumstances.

Of course there will always
be those jobs that do not lend
themselves to this solution,
but supervisors should always
ask themselves these
questions before looking to
otherways of preventing back
injury.

Physical differences make
it impractical to set up safe
lifting limits for all workers.
DND General Standards do
call for specific safe handling
procedures. In general, they
call for the recognition of
situations where manual
handling may endanger
employee safety, instruction

Devils Brigade
The BSupO had a snarling

lion by the tail ... and that is
how it was when March came
to Base Supply. So we have a
mixed bag of tasks that must
be completed in limited time,
PERS. DEVIL Courses,
DEVIL Projects and CF8's
(Provisioning Stats). In ad
dition, Cpl. Whaley is at-
tending JL Course at CFB
Penhold, Cpl. Medland is
attending BL.T. Course a!
CFSAL, CFB Borden. Pte.
Isberg is disembarking for
sea training at Cornwallis and
Sgt. Walker is leaving his
blondes and breaking his
bonds for Egypt in May. S.
Stagg and MCpl. Fredette are
full lime DEVIL Instructors
until "K-Day" 02 June 75 (day
and night). Sgt. Orr is devoted
to DEVIL Projects (day and
night).
DEVIL training com

menced on 24 Feb with a
"beeping" success, and will

CPL. O. P. (OWEN) SMITH, Base Fire Fighter, lifting pit cover with dolly.

in safe handling methods and
adherence to those methods
by employees. Special
requirements accompany
manual lifting and carrying
methods for loads in excess of
one hundred pounds.

CERAMICS
GLAZES, TOOLS
GREENWARE

FIRING
WILLEMAR GROCERY

Courtenay 334-2913

continue with two courses pe'
day until 01 May 75. Folks aF"
struggling with 'TIC's, 'TDR'S
beeps, error messages, finge'
trouble, blowing program
and gazing at the outP!!
coming out of "chute nine •

dd. "NOAnd Fret lie says,
failures ... so far!''
Thanks to Capt. Buick fo'

his keen interest and
fluence, we now have tablei
with leg extensions and oU
very own podium for the class
room. A bi "thank you" also
to all who so willingly loaned
their personal copies of CFP
181 - Supply Instructions, to
keep our training on schedule
Our training publications are
still in transit (somewhere
beyond the Rockies).

Multi demands of "C Class,
items for Customers an
Quadra demands for summe
camp, to tide us over Apr
and May, are being cranked

907 McPheo

into the SDA Devices, by
moonlight. You may hear a
~w murmur emanating from
_io. 7 Hangar "Help us make
I thru the nite."

Maj. Jones declared a "5
IInute" stand-down last week
'0allow time for Pte. Murphy,
Jan Queen", to crown the
Queen for the Day".
Evidently this is a ritual that
takes place each month andthe successful Queen need not
be named as a picture is worth
a thousand words. It is a
traumatic experience where
one must endure the sweet
buzzing of two pretty females
•• and it only hurts for such a
short time!

Meanwhile, with the con
tinued co-operation of all
customers, and dedicated
efforts of our Supply staff -
let's face it, we shall succeed!
The DEVIL vou sav?

CENTRIL ISLAND
ARTS ALLIANCE

Courtenay
offers tho following programs

338-6211

ART GALLERY . Ehibiti ot two local artists in painting
and photo-sculpture.
COFFEEHOUSE. Friday 8 pm. - locol entertainment
place to meet people.
CONCERTS . Friday Mar±7 PAUL HORN
Courtenay Civic Theatre, 8 pm. S5.
Sat. Mar. 22, Loafers Glory .· Old time country music, Arts
Alliance, 8 p.m. $2.
Thurs., Mar. 27, Sunshyne ad S.O.L., Courtenay Civic Theatre,
8 p.m. $3.
Classes forming in Batik, Wecving. Guitar, Adult Danco and
Children's Art.
Gonoral Hours 9.5 Monday tha Saturday.
Gift Shop - Locally produced rafts • {jewelry- custom work.

Totem
Little
Theatre
"Beyond the Fringe" had

its final curtain on Monday,
February 24 at a well attended
performance for the local
senior citizens at the Base
Theatre. Our hat goes off to
the MSE Section who so
willingly provided tran
sportation for the audience.

Rehearsals are being
conducted every Monday and
Tuesday night at 7 p.m. and
the odd Sunday afternoon
around twoish. The roles call
for quite an effort from the
cast so these rehearsal times
are well utilized.

Anyone interested in len
ding a hand in the line of stage
carpentry, stage crew and so
on will be welcomed with open
arms. If you think you would
like to see what goes on why
don't you drop in lo one of the
rehearsals or give the director
a call (Major AI Haan, local
380)

Are you still
letting them
kick sand

in your face?
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PilRTIOPil~
t»Larateresethorot tee

Fitness. In your heart you know it's riht.

SEA FUN DIVERS LTD.
2094 Comox Ave.

Como1
Phone 339-5122

Instruction
Air

Equipment
Sales

Rentals

DIVING IS OUR OMLI BUSINESS
%o -

00·,
(

for AII Your Diving Needs
Main Store
300 Terminal Ave.
lanaimo, B.G.
Phono 754-4013

Branch Store
502 ROGER 5T.

PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

~~~~-----~,,--------------
}, TELEMARK SKI SHOP }
' ANNUL i

: SPRING SALE '
I I
I It ROSSINGNOL SKIS ......25% OFF j

: BOOTS OVER 30% OFF :
j CLOTHING OVER :.30% OFF t
I I
} SALE STARTS {

SATURDAY, MARCH 8th
I 457 Cliffe Ave., Courtenay, 338-5557 )L _

View 6438 properties in the comfort andprivacy ofyour living room
or at your local Block Bros. Service Centre, A49 Fifth St, Courtenay

,BBROS

8,1,110~

w
0

049866 ZONE 36 COU
r

MR. BUYER
Check and compare.
Ellmlnate the guess work.
Full and completo details.
New listings published weekly.
Service after the sale.
Inter offlco roferral of professional
courtoous sorvlco.

tau'ate

YES

RESIDENTIAL

MR. SELLER
1350 salesmen in 58 offlcos.
A comploto roal ostato sorvlco.
Guarantood homo trado plan.
71.8% of our purchasers are
from outside our community.
Block roachos tho majority of
these before they arrive.
Incroaso your chances. List
with us, the Largest

l
$ » Block fros.

Catalog
Homes
, +¥ let

i
I I BlockBros.

Catalog
Investments

au« a hot fas«twet el

nth
I

111
• ···Ml

'r.- " dg
5re.S. __T.>

I

-
TRANSFERRED IN OR OUT PLEASE PHONE OR WRITE FOR YOUR COPY" 334-3111

FRED PARSONS
AL DIXON
CLAY GRANT

339-2013
334-2682
339-3945

ART MIEYERS, Sales Manager
DUKE SHILLER 334-2203
BRUCE MOWATT 339-3137
MAX WEEGER 334-4568

RAY PAGE
ERNIE ANDERSON
MIKE EMERSON

338-6267
338-5018
338-5233
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Guest Editorials
From the furlined fox hole

wind and treeing temeera"ur%;_22?"!
eight above), which brings UP"" ,'e

Wear versatile clothing. 'O"!' 4ne
asked to deplane at every s°P,,"e
weather can be anything fro wind
In the rain to below zero degrees
and snow. ·at s, The

Rule No. 4: Carry extra rat?"", ot
food they serve is not bad; i!°,}"at
enough when you are going to "e

Coast. N 5: ObserveThis leads into rule o. • h
me iii6ii 6fiendanis. it vav 5,""EC'
lining up at the greasy spo,, +he
monton, maybe they know who
menu is to Winnipeg.

Rule No. 6: Is for all you mothers O!
oun children. If you arrive at one okin deplaning stops and everyone

is orierc+ ii ior ii&ir,igg on,<;€,2,,%2?";
the terminal, ask a flight attendan
ou can stay on board with the sleeping
{dis. People are allowed to stay or,eve
if they are refuelling, as long as there
a crew member on board to make sure
nobody is smoking. With any luck, you
won't have to wake the little monsters.

Finally last but not least, rule No. 7:
If you feel'at the end of the trip as if you
have been treated like a herd of cattle, l'
is probably true. But remember, it's
cheap transportation and you get what
you pay for!

Stepping out of the practical and Into
the realm of fantasy, why do we even
have our own scheduled (??) airline?
The States flew most of their troops to
Viet Nam on civvy aircraft. Why does
the Government own one airline for the
CF and another better one for the rest of
Canada? Why not give the 707's to Air
Canada, and keep two, one for the P.M.
and the other for refuell Ing, If you feel_
you must, and let us fly with the rest of
the country. Duty passengers would go
on travel warrants, and people on leave
would get a standby seat at a reduced
fare. If you don't believe this would be
cheaper for the government and more
convenient for us, just look at how much
money Air Canada lost last year. They
need the business. The government now
runs two airlines at a loss; let's reduce
that to one.

For the benefit of my one reader, HI I
I'm back after a few days leave. I had a
very profitable time, and maybe
everyone can benefit from It.

l decided while on leave to see some
of the rest of this country of ours. I don't
like this living on the edge of a soup
bowl, and not knowing what's going into
the soup. After filling our forms, getting
leave passes signed, filling out more
forms that wanted my enlistment date of
all things, I finally ended up number 9
on the priority five listing out of Comox
to points East. .

That enlistment date is kind of
weird. I didn't enlist in the CF. I enlisted
in another force I'm supposed to forget
about. So I forgot. I suppose that on
some musty piece of manila In a BOR
somewhere, is that date.

Anyway, as you can guess, I'm back
after sinking a lot of bread into Air
Canada. Ever try to get from Trenton to
Toronto In time to catch a flight to
Vancouver to catch the ''sked' to
Comox? Some fancy driving!

Now I promised everyone reading,
both of you, some sage advice. Here It Is:
seven rules on flying White Knuckles
Airlines. URule No. : Don't phone the AM
and ask where you are on the pri-five
list; just go to the AMU at flight time. lf
you phone, some guy Is going to tell you
that you are number 35, and there are
four seats available. Sounds pretty
hopeless. No sense In getting the folks to
drive all the way in, right? Wrong! Eight
pri-two's were no-shows and number 45,
yes 45, on the list got on the flight.
Heavy!

Rule No. 2: Take plenty of reading
material. Would you believe a seven
hour delay in Shearwater, and when the
flight was finally inbound, It diverted to
Halifax International. An hour's bus ride
later, 150 passengers are milling about
Halifax terminal. Before we boarded
this guy comes on the PA, and runs
through the whole boarding pass bit.
Boy, the look we got from some civilians
after that revelation! We marched about
a quarter mile to the aircraft, the last
hundred yards into the teeth of a 30 mph
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This cop is a lady
How can a female explain what It's

like to work with an all male staff? How
can she tell you what it Is to be doing a
''man's job?'' I suppose she could say
that it's interesting, rewarding, fun, and
sometimes painful and difficult. Or I
suppose she could say that it's no dif
ferent than working with all females.

Since I'm in that position myself as a
Military Policewoman, I have many
things to tell you. As soon as I completed
my police training In Camp Borden,
Ontario, I was posted to CFB Comox. I
arrived enthusiastic and prepared to
begin doing practical work. I knew that
It was not going to be easy being the only
female Military Police in CFB Comox. I
also knew what my fellow co-workers
were asking themselves: How much was
I capable of doing? Would I want special
treatment and privileges? Would I do a
good job? Would I only type and do office
work?"

I realized that I must adjust to them
as well as them adjusting to having me
around. I discovered that it wasn't as
difficult as I thought it would be. Even
though my fellow MP.'s were ap
prehensive about me working with them,
they were willing to give me a 'try.'
Their willingness encouraged me to
work hard and prove to them that I
wasn't going to be a burden. I wanted
more than anything else In this world to

show them that I really wanted to do
good police work.

My Warrant Officer realized this
during my Initial Interview with him. We
made a deal between us that I wouldn't
have to do anything that the male M.P.'s
did not have to do, and vice versa. For
example, my typing reports! or [ust
working straight days.

So far It has been the best policy I've
had. Up to this moment, I've worked as
all other M.P.'s do and with no special
privileges they haven't had. My fellow
M.P.'s treat me like "one of the guys"
and yet show no disrespect in my
presence. I think that we've met half-
way . I know that we're always going to
have to work to keep a good working
relationship. This relationship paves the
way for other female M.P.'s coming
here. As long as both sides are willing to
accept the other, there'll be no problems
arising that cannot be solved
diplomatically.

To the male M.P.'s on this base I say
thank-you for giving me a chance to do
the work I want to do •• Military Police
work. I know that sometimes it Is not
easy for you. I know that you want to
swear, to be men In a man's en
vironment. Thank you for the moments
of laughter, fun, anger, tears, and
frustration. Thank-you for accepting
me, and most of all for being you.

Pte. Gayle Walker

Enjoy life
I have noticed the disease called

"Gossip" spreading on this base; to such
an extent that It has finally forced me to
express my opinion publicly. Why do
people start rumours in the first place?
Do some feel they are such supreme
beings that they can tell others what is
right and what Is not? And if these so
called supreme beings were indeed so,
wouldn't they, Instead of trying to
destroy a fellow human being, try to help
him...Why must so many people always
look for the negative qualitles? Why
can't we all search out the good aspects?
There are too many who don't get In
volved In life. They allow their free
energy to be absorbed In destructive
forces. Caring, helping, enjoying, being
content are all part of life. Life on earth

can be very beautiful If you allow It In
your way of thinking. I have been to a
few places where people have literally
nothing in terms of material wealth, and
yet they seem to enjoy life a lot more
than many I have seen on this base. So
before you start talking negatively about
someone else, ask yourself ''why am I
saying this?" and If you happen to be
subjected to receiving this gossip, ask
the person, "why are you telling me this,
are you the one with a problem?" I
would like to end with a quote from
Marcus Aurelius:

"Very llttle Is needed to make a
happy llfe. It ls all within yourself, In
your way of thinking.'

Pte. Brenda Solobay

OK...So I'm a liar! But I
feel I would be sorrily remiss
if I did not put in a couple of
words on how elated I am with
the legislation, Bill C52, now
before the House, concerning
some long required beneficial
amendments to the CFSA.
Strange as it seems some of
the amendments are ones that
I didn't even nag about! Let's
hope they all pass into
legislation.
That our Service women

may now enjoy the same ,
benefits as the men is a giant
step in the right direction. I
still feel however, that sur
vivors should get the same 60
- 90 per cent deal as our Hon.
Members enjoy (HA to note).
The 20-40 bit is a good deal. I

never could fathom why the
penalty on pensions is 5 per
cent per year and the pension

2 per cent per year. A guy
should get what he's earned
(MPs do). Although this only
applies to officers under their
new proposed career plan it
should eventually trickle
down to us.
There are many figures

bandied about on how long we
survive after retirement.
Could be that the short in
crement could be correct so
they are going to make better
provisions for our survivors
by way of return of con
tributions and annuity monies
for those that don'tmake it for
at least five years.
Two of the most profound

and welcome changes are the
return of contributions with
INTEREST! And a survivors
annuity (I hope by allowances
they mean annuity) after five
years of service vice ten
years.

Transferring some of the
decisions to the Minister from
the Treasury Board, if ap
proved, should provide for a
more compassionate ap
proach to deserving per
sonnel's rights to annuities.
The long, hard grind that is

necessary to bring about
changes in our pension
scheme ( Hon. Members
changes are instantaneous)
can be noted by the fact that
they (our Conditions of Ser
vice Troops) are still trying to
et changes in the Defence
Services Pension Con
tinuation Aet (DSPCA) (De
Society for the Prevention of
Cruelty to Airmen). There
can't be more than a handful
of troops still serving under
the old Part 4. But it's cer
tainly nice to see that those
out on it are not being
forgotten.
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One item has me deeply
puzzled, MP's wanting to
count their MP time in the
CFSA? I've never known one
Hon. Member to switch back
into the Service. Many go
from the Service to be MPs.
Perhaps they have some
message that they are all
going to get the boot in the
next election and the CAF is
good employment in times of
depression.
I can now cross several

items off my list. Those that
remain I still consider gravely
in need of updating, eg. an
increase in annuities, the one
fiftieth bit is grossly outdated
as is the best six year com
putation; better incentives for
those that stay around until
CRA. We know that everyone
can't retire as a CWO and the
years are the same for all. So
whynot a $1000 per year bonus
for those who stay till CRA? I
costs a fortune to train early
retirement's replacements.
They should wash out the
"Suspension'' of widows
pension if she remarries.
Many women are adverse to
living in (sin?) and OUR
pension scheme shouldn't
force them into such a
situation.
Anyhow, I'm most pleased

that some areas of our CFS
are being updated. Conditions
of Service troops - Good
Show!!

J.W. Brown, CWO

Times thanked
Dear Sir:
Our Christmas Seal

Campaign has ended, and
thanks to you, it has been th
most successful year in our
history. Your generous
support, through the use of ad
and news fillers, and your
publishing of our releases
related to the Campaign
position have been a fantasfi@
helpto us in our fight against
respiratory disease.
A total of $553,360 was

contributed to us in the
Campaign. 'This is a great
deal higher than our forecast
target of half a million
dollars, and there is no
question that much of the
successwe experiencedwas a
direct result of your support

throughout the year and
during the campaign. We
sincerely thank you.
The monies contributed to

this Society are used to fight.
all respiratory diseases
through research, building
assistance grants and public
and professional education
programs. Our success this
year will ensure a con
tinuance of our efforts in these
and other directions. Thank
you again.

Sincerely
ScottMcDonald

Public Information officer

Here's a switch
Dear Sir:
The following article was

noted in one of the Island's
daily newspapers recently
and I couldn't help compare it
to a situation which is
presently occurring in the
Canadian Forces: namely, an
effort to have a 28 per cent
francophone establishment at
all rank levels. I thought you
might like to share this with
your readers as is, or maybe
you could find some more
fitting way to use it. Please
feel free to do as you see fit
and I hope youwill respect my
desires to remain anonymous
if you put it in your "letters"
column.

"Boostingminorities
ruleddiscrimination.

OAKLAND, Calif. (UPI) -A
judge has ordered the city of
jerkeley to promote eight
white firemen who were
ssed over in favor of
{oritsy race candidates.
Judge Lyle Cook called the

city's affirmative action
rogram unconstitutional on
{ands it was discrimination
N'in reverse.

Anonymous

A satisfied reader
pear Editor:
Breaking from what might
em to be a trend toward
ndemnation of your
e\vspaper, l am tal<lng thls

n • 1d • ·1lpportunity to sen¢ a 'we
{he and hanks" your way.
Last year, while stationed
t CFB Baden-Soellingen, I
pad the good fortune to obtain
the odd copy of the Totem

T0 LOS MY
ANYTIMEace

TM£?

Times, a paper which I found
entertaining and humorous,
while containing a good cross
section of station activities.
Being informed of a transfer
to CFB Comox, and as copies
of the newspaper were widely
circulated and sometimes
hard to come by, I wrote to
your paper, asking if it were
possible to obtain the Totem
Times on a more regular basis
until my effective transfer
date.
Having had my request

complied with and having
received several copies until
my repat. date, I was
nevertheless recently
pleasantly surprised lo
received one well-travelled
copy of the Times, forwarded
to me from Germany.
The 'Readers Write''

section is one that is keenly
followed and appreciated by
the majority of members of
the section to which I now
belong.
A tip of the hat to CWO

Brown for his informative and
enlightening comments keep
them coming.

Sgt. Norm Smith
407 AvionicsRepair

Duelling Bibles .
Dear Editor:
I am disappointed and

concerned about the Editor's
lack of objectivety in replying
to the two letters to the Editor
on "DIRT", The patronizing
attitude evident in the
Editor's replies does not
foster unity and must surely
detract from the objectives of
a military newspaper.
There are other worthy

issues that could be headlined
on these pages besides
publicly poking fun at our
various Service backgrounds
and elements. For many,
military loyalties were forged
in operations at home or in a
foreign country and are
"graven with an iron pen and
lead in the rock forever". (Job
19:24) On the other hand the
heritage of the CF is con
tinuing to develop from
operations where members of
all elements have served and
laboured as one and from
which not all of our brother

.,

Servicemen have returned.
Nevertheless of all that has

been written the Editor's use
of the scripture verse Heb.
13:8 grieved me the most.
Before John Seldon was even
conceived GOD Himself
provided direction in the Bible
(2 Peter 1:20) concerning
private interpretations. Heb.
13:8 refers of course to the
immutability and eternity of
our Lord Jesus Christ, but
sadly that does not match the
context in which the verse was
used. In this age when men
andwomen attempt to cling to
extentialism or frail
humanistic values we can be
truly thankful that God is
in fact unchangeable
(Eccl 3:14; Mal 3:6; James
1:17) and that He has
provided an absolute standard
by which we can live our in
dividual lives. Even in 1975.
Romans 10:9-10; Heb 2:3.

Yours truly
D. E. Carney

LCol.
You've got friends
Ref. Vol 17. No. 3 Page 4 The
Chief on Pensions
Dear Sir:
It saddens me to hear the

"CHIEF" isn't going to carry
on in his usual manner to

,,

inform your readers on CFSA
and other matters. (many
other matters) How else do
you think we here in Ottawa
find out about certain short
comings on such a wide
variety of subjects.
If he insists on this news

blackout (and I personally
don't believe he will) may I
suggest you do a feature
article on him so that he won't
be forgotten without y9!y
readers being aware of hi!f
"other" talents.
As a long time friend of his

(except for one incident when
he left me stranded in the
middle of Turkey) I would be
willing to supply a few gems
for such an article.

Friend(s)
NDHQ,Ottawa

Fun night a success
Dear Sir:

On behalf of the pupils and
staff of Airport School wewish
to say 'Thank You'' to
everyone who helped to make
our "Fun Night" a success.
The generous support of
parents and friends was
greatly appreciated.
Thank you again.

Yours sincerely
FunNight Committee.
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Chapel
Chimes

RC Chapel
Father Francis Swoboda - Base Chaplain (RC) Telephone No.
339-2211 Loe 274.
SUNDAYMASSES: Saturday 7:00 p.m. (Sunday Vigil); Sunday
9:30 a.m. and 11:00 a.m.
WEEKDAY MASSES: 7:00 p.m. Monday, 'Tuesday, 'Thursday,
Friday; 7:30 p.m. Wednesday.
SACRAMENT OF PENANCE: Before all Masses.
BAPTISM: By appointment. .
MARRIAGES: Minimum of three months advance notice.
Marriage Counselling and Preparation Course are required
prior to marriage.

Protestant Chapel
SUNDAYS: Sunday School - 9:30 - 10:30 a.m. in the Chapel;
Divine Service - 11:00 a.m. •
TUESDAY: 7:30 p.m. - Teen Group every Tuesday in Chapel
Annex.
THURSDAY: 6:00 p.m. - Junior Choir; 8:00p.m. - Senior Choir.
Telephone: 339-2211 Local 273. D. L. Martin, Maj. (Base
Chaplain (P).

Witnesses of Salvation

(

BYFATHER FRANCIS
SWOBODA

We should be living wit
nesses of salvation all during
the year but especially during
the season of Lent. Our chief
obstacle to combat is evil or
sin.
Regardless of what people

might be saying, sin does
exist. It is in us; it is in others;
it is wherever evil is found.
We are all, in varying
degrees, responsible for this
evil. God is certainly not the
originator of wars, strikes,
murders, riots, starvation.
No true Christian can

tolerate the situation of a
world which suffers as our
world is suffering. Christians
must be dissatisfied but not
pessimistic, tired of it all but
not discouraged.
Christians are aware of the

message of salvation which
has been brought by Jesus
Christ. This message can be
discovered in the events
which happen all around us. It
is in these events that wemust
look for the message in the
spirit of the Gospel.
The Gospel tells us that

Christ conquered sin and
death. We must keep this
before our minds and be
witnesses to this message
maintaining strong con
fidence in God who can still,
even because of us, re
establish hope in a confused
world.
The first testimony that

must be given is the
destruction of evil or sin
within ourselves. This is first
of all a conversion of the
heart, an act of the will which
makes us turn to God. IL is a
decision to reject selfishness
in all its forms, injustice
wherever it is found and
violence in all its
manifestations.
Once this conversion has

been brought about, the
second testimony follows
logically. We will prove to
others that it is possible to live
in peace because we believe
firmly in a God who is love,
because we believe that
earthly comfort is not the goal
of life, and because we believe
that salvation is promised to
those who remain faithful to
God until the end.

The meaning of the Cross
The Cross of Christ means

three things. It shows up the
sin of the world; it reveals the
grace of God; and it exhibits
fundamentally themeaning of
discipleship.
The evil that lurks in human

nature is shown by what it led
typical men, respectable
businessmen to do, in houn
ding to his death such a one as
Jesus. When we see that it was
God with Christ and in some
sense God working in and

--Easter Seals 75--
The Cadettes, sponsored by

the Comox Valley Lions Club
prepared Easter Seal
Envelopes which were mailed
to Comox Valley residents.
Once again support of the 1975
Annual Lions Club Easter
Seal campaign which started
on the 27th of February is
solicited.

Donations to the Easter
Seals Appeal will provide
assistance to some 25,000
disabled children in B.C. At
present, some 73 buses

,

provide transportation to 170
handicapped children. A
camp held at Lake Cowichan
last summer provided
recreation for 750 physically
disabled children. Fifty 0
these children were from the
Courtenay-Comox area.
Additionally, 2,000 parents
and families of the disabled
were accommodated a!
Easter Seal House, Van
couver, while the disabled
children received medical
care.

eaks out

MOVING TO
TRENTON?

Write for
free map and

information on .
HOMES
RENTALS
MORTGAGES

Barry and Forchuk
Roal Estate Ltd.
Phono 302-9228

82 Dion St
EVERYTHING IN

HOUSING"

BLOCK BROS.
AIIIUNECEMENT

Mr. Henry Block, President of
Blok Bros. Realty, is pleosod
to announco the appointment
of Mr. Doug Cook to tho
ales stall of tho Courtenay
olfio. Doug is a long time
resident of tho Como Valley
whore ho spent ap·
proximately 13 y0ors at
C.FB. Como. Doug's
background in direct salos in
rocont yeats will assist him
to servico all your real estato
requirements. Wo invite you
Io contact Doug 01 334.311I
or hi rosidonco 334.2015.

through Him that kept Him
steady even unto death in His
loving, self-giving service to
men, we have our most im
pressive individual revelation
of thegracious attitude of God
toward sinful men. And when
we see what bearing the yoke
of the will of God meant for
Jesus as he endured the Cross
and all that led up to it and
went with it, we get an idea of
what it is in principle and
what it may mean in practice
truly lo take upon ourselves
his yoke as our way of life.

Douglas Clyde
Macintosh

Cigarette smoking is a
healthy heart no-no. Ask your
local heart headquarters.

I. SHOUT 'FIRE" to arouse the household and neigh:
bourhood.

2. OUT YOU GO. Save lives by getting everyone out of the
house.

3. SUMMON THE FIRE DEPARTMENTonly after all are ost
- use telephone or fire alarm box whichever is most convenient.
4. FIGHT THE FIRE from outside the house if it's at all

dangerous inside. No property youmay attempt to save is worth
your life.
PLAN IN ADVANCE

1. Have your plan of escape.from fire worked out in advance
Everyone should know the plan and the reasons for each part of
it.

2. Alternate escape routes are a "must" because one or more
of theways outmay be blocked by fire.

3. Remember, storm and screen windows may be difficult to
get through. Have something such as a chair available to smash
them out.
4. Two-storey buildings require more planning because the

stairway may be blocked off by fire, smoke or hot gasses. Make
sure bedroom windows open freely and be prepared to use them.
5. Remember, in the event of a fire during sleeping hours, a

closed bedroom door may save your Ufe. , ·
6. If conditions permit, gather everyone together into one

room before attempting to escape. Children are easily lost in the
confusion.
7. When escaping NEVER open the window before the door is

closed behind you. Closing the door cuts down the draft which
would help to spread the fire into your area of escape.

8. Fire drills should be carried out often enough so that .
everyone's role becomes automatic. •

9. Methods of evacuating children and sick or aged persons
should be specially studied.

10. Everyone, including children, should know how to
telephone the Fire Department and the number to call.

11. If in doubt, contact Base Fire Department.
NOTE: To report a fire on Base either operate nearest fire
alarm box or telephone local 333. To report a fire in married
quarters operate nearest fire alarm box or telephone 339-3333.

For example in a
recent issue:

Painting your house
Buying a car
Choosing safe toys

@ Bicycle safety
• Flammable fabrics
• Buying and

Freezing meats
Many other
important subjects

LE
FACTS

They are all in Consumerfontact, a friendly, informative news
etter published eleven times a
Year by Canada's Department of
Consumer and Corporate Affairs.

Every issue ofConsumerfontact ,s packed with valuable in
ormation, for my Department'<'
concern s HENG Youd},
TN"R DEAL.And this free news-7,2,prosoncerto

Ion to you.

..hi;zoos.

Comox Valley parents of
physically disabled children
who are not aware of the
facilities available through
the B.C. Lions Society for
Crippled Children are invited
lo contact the Comox Valley
Lions Club for information.
Please, when your Easter

Seals arrive in the mail,
consider a prompt and
generous response. Your
donations large or small,
provide the necessary
"Helping Hand."
The Easter Seal Campaign,

sponsored by the Comox
Valley Lions Club is now
underway. The Lions urge a
prompt and generous
response when you receive
your Easter Seals in the mail.

Regional
library
news
If you love to cook or love to

eat - some new books on
cooking in the Comox and
Courtenay Branch Libraries:
The Simmering Pot Cookbook
by Loebel (641.73); The Meat
Book by Evans (641.36);
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Hospital Anaesthesia
adjectives, and a combined
birthday-anniversary-Val
entine's Day-engagement

Party for C.apt. H Hel_ent
d Mrs arneGerrar, " a

Campbell, all lovers, and Sgt.
Norma Boles, respectively.
Only one question about girls
night out -- were you really
looking for your scarf,
Harriet, when we found you
crawling around under the
table at the Arbutus? .
We had a good in-service

lecture given this month by
Dr. Dave Doty on intravenous
therapy. I'm sure everyone
learned a thing or two, and
was happy of the chance to
practise. I heard Howie
(Guinea Pig) Eames mut
tering his way down the
hallway -- something about
offering to sit the next one
out!

A pat on the back from all
the hospital staff goes to our
"mid-air heroes" Lt. Bev
Shoemaker and MCpl. Robbie
MacBurnie. Aside from all
the razzing, we're really
proud of both of you. The task
you both performed is what
we're here for, and it's sure
great to see the job performed
so well. Good show!Canadian Country Preserves

& Wines by Garrett ( 641.597);
Chinese Vegetarian Cooking
by Lo (641.563); Know Your
Nutrition by Clark (641.1);
Venetian Cooking by Bruning
(641.594); TheAmerican Book,
of Japanese Cooking by
Sandler (641.59).
Some new books about boats

in the Comox and Courtenay
Branch Libraries: Boat
building with Steel by Klingel
(623.82); Modern Marine
Maintenance by Duffett
(623.82); Complete Beginner's
Guide to Outboarding by
Drummond ( 797.125); The
Craft of Sail: A Primer of
Sailing by Adkins (623.882);
Simonsen 's Navigation:
Coastwise &: Blue Water
Navigation (623.89); Your
Boat's Electrical System by
Miller (623.87).

Do you remember camping
out in the woods when you
were a kid? The EASTER
SEAL PEOPLE provide
camping for the crippled
when YOU provide EASTER
SEAL DOLLARS.

NORTHGATE MOTORS LTD.

When I started to round up
news for this crummy
column, and attempted to
provoke reminiscence on the
last month's events, I was
insulted! Since I was on leave
when the last issue was
printed, there was9
''Hospital Anaesthesia
column. AND NO ONE EVEN
MISSED IT! So wllh bit
terness in my heart, (and on
the tip of my writing finger) I
surge forward.
Exercises have started

again - the first one ap
parently was a disaster.
Whoops, pardon me, I mean it
was a NAR. Hard to tell the
difference sometimes.

Acquisitions for this month
include two PMQ's, two
slightly smashed-up cars, and
a beard. Fortunately, all are
repairable, including the
beard -- it had to be shaved
off! Besides, Bob, it was hard
to tell if you were walking on
your hands or your feet.
We all miss looking at the

foolish face of our friendly
pharmacist in his little win
dow every morning. He's busy
taking advantage of his leave
to replenish his bank account.
What's it like to really work,
John?
Social gatherings for the

month included an all-out,
hootin', tootin', booze-up at
the Lorne, a girls' night out
which requires no appropriate

"Timmy'' needs you. Please
mail in your check today to
the British Columbia Lions
Society for Crippled Children.
EASTER SEAL DOLLARS
help the handicapped.

alley Ford

ENTAL
Trucks
coo,
Ge n,"vno"8ow
ck

For Daily Rental
Call 334-3161

mn

COMOX WALLEY
SALES LTD.

Your Lozal Ford and Mercury Dealer
360 N. Island Mlghay. Courton0y. D.C.

Phon0 334.3181
MOT7 LEA LIL •271

MANAIMO REALTY (COURTENAY) LTD.
INSURANCE AGENTS & CONSULTANTS

576 England Ave., Courtenay, B.C. yd 208 Port Augusta, Comox, B.C.
a[fp -334-3124 (Comox Shopping Centre) 339-2228

Guaranteed - If you would like a modern
(very attractive) 3 bedroom home in
Comox, READ THIS! Some features oro,
w/w throughout, bath ensuite, teak
feature wall, and finished family room.
Here is DOLLAR VALUE - Seo it with
Maureen Arthur.

Maureen Arthur Res. 339-3385
Office 339-2228

Truly Gracious • Much more here than
you expect. Elegant 13 x IO dining room
(it's separate), relaxing 13 17' living
room with fireplace, 4 large bedrooms, &
family room off kitchen 14 x 15'
Beautiful lot with cherry, apple 8 pear
trees. To view call

LORENE LEVERIDSE RES. 339-2702
0FF1CE 339-2228

To: The Consumer,

I Box 99.C, Ottawa/Hull,

KIN8P9 BUY OF THE WEEK - $46,500

I Please put my name on them 11ling !,st for Consumer CoJ1tdct. [- -] I 3 br homo with viow; 4th br. in bsmt. 2
English version r,p' mmpus room, 2 baths. L.R. and..s, ru f b d •[] dining have W/W. Lots ot cupboaras 1nI ---- vc~•on fr.in~a,sc -- I k't A doslrablo aroa of Comox. 1st

I • vory . h I 7 tmortgage of $15,200 witt only por cen

I Name 1 1 t Tho vendor will carry tho balan-
- ---- (r'••1•·,v,r11) -- - - --- I c: or;t ·current lntorost rates, with a

Address--- - reasonablo down payment,

] ». ~ ] wo so ts ms-momnte swu-a1a Iocoy _ns, asss»
lsearsueeusesnil"

READ THIS AND BUYI
4 br. 2-storey home in Comox. A ' acre
lot with huge evergreens, fruit troos and
landscaping, iron post fencing, etc, enhan
ces the attractively designed house. Com
pletely finished. Carport, paved driveway
and patio, shake roof, wall length brick
F.P. and Much Moro! Price $49,700. F
further details call • ·or
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IN 4 QUALITY USE

CR?
7aa4a "3395
Rotary powof..·..············'

7 was ·3995
Hardtop & Softop...........···· ·

72 ryet Mk 1! "2695
Booutiful cond. Auto. • • • • • • • • • • • •

7a cona 82495
Noar new (9,900 miles).......···

s7 Rover 20ore 51795
Rare model,,,·...........····'

·tub ;hc mat the beginning...''HI, SPORTS FANS!' Happy Ray's [ogging clut snowr Begin photos

Going Metric
Canada is going metric. The

metric system is really very
simple. Everything is based
on tens. Changing from one
multiple or submultiple of a
unit to another is done by
simply moving the decimal
point (e.g. 100 cm. - 1 m.)
The change to metric is part

of a world-wide trend Canada
can no longer afford to ignore.
Almost 95 per cent of the
world's population lives in
metric countries, or countries
which are converting to the
metric system. All the
traditional users of the inch
pound system - including the
United Kingdom, Australia,
New Zealand - are in the
process of conversion. .

Conversion in Canada is
being done on a voluntary
basis with each sector of the
economy carrying out its own
conversion program in con
junction with its suppliers and
customers. The entire
program is being guided and
co-ordinated by the Metric
Commission.

- comfortable room temperature

Every sector of the
economy is changing over to
the metric system and you -
as an individual -- will soon
notice the change. Most of the
major changes will be in
manufacturing and industry,
but as a consumer, you and
your family will notice the
changes in measurements of
length, volume, mass and
temperature.

How? By associating
specific metric
measurements with a visual
experience or activity. For
example, a metre is the length
of a long step, or just over the

• height of a kitchen counter. A
standard wine bottle holds
about 750 ml. Ten matches
have a mass of about one
gram. And a telephone has a
mass of about two kilograms.

Learn to use the new units
and you will be at home in the
metric system sooner than
you think. What is your mass
in kilograms? How about your
height in centimetres?
Practice using the metric
system.

Weather: April 1, 1975 is the
target date for the start of
weather forecasting in metric
units. From that date on, the
temperature will be given in
whole degrees Celsius only.
Rainfall will be given in
millimetres and snowfall in
centimetres starting Sep
tember 1, 1975.

What is "thinking" metric?
The key to learning a new
language is thinking in that
language, instead of tran
slating from the familiar to
the new language. In the same
way, the key to learning the
metric system is thinking

metric and avoiding,
whenever possible, con
verting measurements from
metric to inch-pound units.

C-Water freezes

,,.

30C-- swimming weather

Courtesy: The Atmospheric
Environment Service and
The Metric Comm1ssIon

It's no April Fool's trick, but
whether March, 1975 goes out
like a lion or a lamb, April 1st
will bring with it a significant
change in Canada's weather
reports. On that day, the
Fahrenheit scale will ef-

fectively pass from use to be
replaced in actual and
forecast temperature reports
by the simpler Celsius scale.

On the Fahrenheit scale,
water boils at 212 deg F.,
while a summer's day with a
temperature of 100 deg. F.
could well be described as
sweltering. After April 1st, 100
deg. C. will indicate the
boiling point of water. A hot
summer's day will have a
temperature in the 30's.
Further down the Celsius
scale, water freezes at 0 deg.
C.

-.o'

-40C---too cold tor tomtort

This simpler scale will
entail a change in the tem
perature ranges used in public
forecasts; instead of the
previous 5 - 10 deg. interval,
there will be a 2-5 deg. in
terval, so that a present

forecast of "in the upper
sixties" would read 18-20 deg.
C. It is Interesting to note that
on the Celsius scale, the
yearly temperature range in
Canada is generally sym
metrical, with only rare or
record temperatures falling
outside the 40 deg. C. to minus
40 deg. C. bracket.
A temperature of 40 deg. C.

is properly described as
minus 40 degrees Celsius"
rather than as "40 degrees
below zero."
For further information,

write to:
The Atmospheric Environ
ment Service
4905 Dufferin Street
Downsview, Ontario.
For other metric in-

formation, write to:
Metric Commission,
Box 4000
Ottawa, Ontario.

Kou
« .AND THE END!«

the la

\ NOW OPEN
Bross, Percussion, Keyboard, String and
all the accessories you would want ...

See them here! ...

Hpert, pleasant ale salt,, leatr
ng Linda _Kant and Wllng Wa,no.

mnpleta lune ol keyboard featuring...
Thomas Organs, fender Rhode. Cardo
ox

By LCol Arthur K. Swainson rights and entitlements will
Assistant Judge Advocate be given to them without
General Headquarters - Air doing anything personally
Defence Command about it.
(NOTE: Generally, these The Government does not
articles are valid throughout guarantee to enforce all your
Canada, although some are rights and entitlements, but it
based on Ontario law. If ac- does, in most cases, provide
ting on the contents of an machinery by which you can
article outside Ontario, en- do so. The normal excuse
sure that the applicable from the serviceman is that
provincial law is the same.) he is not prepared, as an
ENFORCING YOUR RIGHTS example, to spend $25 to
Many people come to my enforce an entitlement of $35.

office and explain how their It is clearly the right of all
rights have been tampered servicemen to decide not to
with, or how they feel they enforce their rights or en
have been badly dealt with on titlements, but if they do
a contract or agreement. nothing at all to protect
In almost every case, it is themselves or enforce their

crystal clear that they have rights, it seems unreasonable
lost some rights or they have that they should complain that
not received what they paid someone is stepping on them
for. However, when it comes and nobody will do anything
to enforcing their rights or about it.
protecting their entitlements The vast majority of
under contracts or companies do the best job
agreements, most people they can, and if the customer
begin to waffle pretty badly. is not satisfied they want to
In almost all cases, there know about it, and they will

are statutory provisions normally do what they can to
which the citizen can use to rectify the situation.
enforce his rights or the terms However, these companies
of an agreement. 'The trouble cannot be expected to contact
ls that if he insists on en. al! their customers and see if
forcing his rights, it takes his hey are happy. From a
time, it costs him money, and practical point of view, the
it causes trouble for someone. customer must go to the
Almost none of the people I company.
have spoken with is prepared So, if you think you are
to do any of the above. Most being unfairly dealt with,
people seem to think that their write a letter to the compan

EATON'S

introduces new
Vi king Roto-matic
Vacuum Cleaner at

Canada Wide Special!

164%
Courtenay Store - 5th Street

PREVENTNE
MEDICINE

• ,»ls a good ldoa to, tool Espoclally with
wlntor horo. Y,,, 'ou '_, transmlsslon will

L, '· Hr au44malook aftor you In +,, '' It you look aftor It
now. Io ow

DAVE'S TR4AS1ISSI0I
EPMI LI.

370Punt1edge Road
Night cl. 339-2078

Courtenay PHONE 334-2917

President or iI appropriate,' ,start an action in the Small
Debts Court to protect
yourself. This will cost you
money and you may end up
simply breaking even, but you
are better off breaking even
than doing nothing.
If you win your argument,

at least you have what you
ordered, or the repaired ar
ticle works properly. If you do
nothing, you are out of the
article you ordered, plus the
amount of money you paid, or
the repaired article does not
work.
I appreciate that many

people feel that most of the
profit in these matters ends up
with the lawyers, and in some
cases this is true. Also, some
companies work on the
principle that people will not
complain too much if the
amount is, say, under $25.
If you wlJI not sue, or hire a

lawyer, or spend any money,
at least write the Better
Business Bureau, the Con
sumer Affairs Department or
even the Chamber of Com
merce.

Sometimes these tactics are
successful, but even if they
are not, the Company knows
that at least one customer is
reacting to the company's
activities.

Families of the disabled from
across British Columbia and
the Yukon stay at EASTER
SEAL HOUSE while their
handicapped children receive
treatment at Vancouver
General Hospital. Your
EASTER SEAL DOLLARS
make this possible. Please
mall in your check today.

67 sunbeam Amine 81995
Showroom Condition.........···

7o romeo sure $/" $2$95
Good condition............·..··

All theso and moro at -

ENGLISH CAR CENTRE
OF COURTENAY LTD.

334-4428

·:i;.:1 __ i· c.:.. .._nf.!n'le '@wsclie's
FURNITURE AND APPLIANCES (1974) LTD.

Your Home Furnishings
Headquarters

WESTINGHOUSE
MOTOROLA
SIMMONS
COMFORT

B.P. JOHN
BURLINGTON
; GRANGE

LLOYDS
PRINCEVILLE
:; FLINT RIDGE
STAR

Complete ALL MAKE Appliance Service
including Domestic Refrigeration

Where Service Follows
the sale

430 Fifth St.
Courtenay, B.G. Phone 338-8114

There are a few things
you should know about
the rent increase limit.

THE RULES:
Ettective January 1, 1975, residential

rent increases are limited to 10.6% of
the rent presently being charged. This
rule applies to any dwelling containing
two or more rented units, and will be
administered by the Rent Review Com
mission. The rule also applies to single
family dwellings. •

'• Tenants can legally refuse to pay any
rent increase over the 10.6% limit, sub
ject to the exceptions specified in the
legislation. Tenants cannot be evicted
for non payment of illegal rent
increases.

e There must be at least a twelve
month Interval between one rent
increase and the next, and tenants
must be given at least three months'
notice of any rent increase.

• Questions relating to landlord-tenant
matters other than rent increases
should be directed to the Office of the
Rentalsman, 525 Seymour Street, Van
couver, B.C. V6B 3H7. Telephone: 689-
0811. Out of town, call collect.
• Notice ot Rent Increase forms, sup
plied to landlords by the Rent Review
Commission, must be used. These are
the only valid forms tor notice oft any
residential rent increase.

SOME EXCEPTIONS:
o Halt a duplex, when the owner lives in
the other halt (or basement suite, when
the owner lives in the remainder of the
house)is exempt from the 10.6% limit
• Certain major renovations may
entitle an owner to increase rents over
the 10.6% limit. These improvements
must have been started since May 3,
1974, and do not include normal
maintenance and repairs. Landlords
may consult the Rent Review Commis
sion tor details, particularly it planning
renovations which might justify rent
increases.

• Residential premises being rented
tor the first time on or after January 1
1974, are exempt trom the 10.6% rent
increase limit tor a period ot five years
• Premises renting tor more than S500
per month are exempt trom the 10.6%
Increase limit

• Mobile home pad rent increases may
exceed 10.6%, but only it prior approval
IS received trom the Rent Review Com
mission

#. l' you have questions ab
increases, contact t "Ou! residential rent

Rent Review Commission
P.O. Box 9600
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 4Ga
Telephone: 689-9351
Out ot town, call collect



lndoor
One good season of Indoor

Soccer is over. There were
approximately 36 boys and
girls involved. They played 14
games in the league and three
more in the playoffs. The
Falcons won the trophy in the
playoff without a loss. They
defeated the Wolves one to
nothing, decided on by a
penalty kick. With Blair
Campbell in goal for the
Falcons and Shawn Fortune in
goal for the Wolves, Percy
Miller scored when the ball
went in off the post. Shaw
didn't have much of a chance

I at it. H~re is how the games
l went. Lions beating Bears 2 to

1, Falcons over Wolves 1-0,

Soccer
Falcons over Lions 5 to 0,
Wolves over Bears 2 to 1,
Lions over the Wolves 3 to 2
and Falcons over the Bears 4
to 1. The trophy was presented
by Mr. Rick Kellow of Comox
(Canadian Forces) Credit
Union to Tommy Cranidge.
Captain Lorne Kingyens
Deputy Mayor, presented Lee
Bryson with a trophy for being
the Most Valuable Player.

A thank you to all those who
helped make this a success
and special thanks to Sgt.
Chuck Eddy, B. Uddenberg
and Cpl. Kuhn for the refresh
ments for the children.
.Good luck to all the boys and

girls and see you next season.

THE WINNING TEAM, left to right, includes: Rick Kellow, Tommy Cranidge
Shalr Beaton, Todd Korbutiak, Linda Graham, Shan Grenon, Bill Walmsley,
Percy Miller. Missing from photo is Blair Campbell.

Back a fighter! Please mail in
your check today to the
LIONS EASTSER SEAL
APPEAL. Your EASTER
SEAL DOLLARS will help the
25,000 handicapped children in
British Columbia and the
Yukon.

DEPUTY MAYOR LORNE KINGYENS, is shown presenting Lee Bryson with
the Most Valuable Player award.

E II is photos

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
Estate of the following deceased: ton MCKINuY, late of Gambier Har.
bour, B.C.
Creditors 2and others having lzims 3inst the aid estate(s) are hereby
required to send them dlj verified. "? " PuiC TRusrti,'635 urara
Street, Vanoner, B.C. VC 3L7, belt_ e 3rd day of Amil, 1975 after which
date the assets of the gid estate(s) mill be distributed, having regard only to
claims that hzre been received.

At the Top of the HIII
COURTENAY CHRISLER PLYMOUTH

(1970)SES LTD.
TOP

QUALITY

* CHRYSLER - DODGE • PLYMOUTH
DODGE TRUCKS

MOTOR HOMES • TRAVEL TRAILERS

HARVEY BOONE
M/C! (Ret)

Dealor lie, 05165

BOATS - MOTORS

Bank Financing
available on

approved credit.

QUIT
USED CARS

CUNTON W. FOOTE,
PUBLIC TRUSTEE

TOP
QUALITY

*

Thursday, Mar.6, 1975

Classifieds FOR SALE
FOR SALE: I971 Volvo 142S 1ow
mileage $3100 or best ofter, 339
5215.

ANNOUNCEMENT: COMOX
VALLEY DAY CARE SOCIETY
will hold annual Flea Market April
12, 1975 at Courtenay Junior
Secondary School Gym. Anyone
interested in having a stall phone
3380791.

WANTED: Retired serviceman
for seasonal employment on the
goll course, Phone 492

12'x0'3bedroom mobile home on
pad space in Comox (Falcon
Trailer Park) Phone: 0394490

CFB Comox Totem Times 7

FOR SALE • two girls' bikes, 18''
frames, in good condition, 8 mm
Bell 8 Howell movie outtit c.w,
light bar and screen. Set of Wi15on
1200 woods, No. 1, 3, 4, used one
month, Phone 339.4259

Interested in opening your own
business? Nationally known
company is looking for couple, or
Individual, to demonstrate
essential home product to in.
ter ested parties in spare time, No
investment necessary and income
available while learning. For
further information write:

"Lifetime''
1071 Jasmine ve.,
Victor la

or phone: 479.1411

WALTER YEOMANS
K0? (Retired)

INSURANCE
IS 0UR

ONLY
JSINESS

AT
COMOX VALLEY

INSURANCE
Service Ltd.

00005it the our' Hou»
334-3195
Courtenav

HONDA XL 1 OOKl

Here's a potent pony that you can ride from your home out to the country.
And then take on the country. Dependability Is a must out in the wilds and
the New Xll 00K 1 delivers it. The 99 cc overhead com has a robust crank
ond main bearings. The transmission is a five-speed slick shifter! The
suspension smooths your way whether you're on road or trail. Complete
with all lights and instruments for the street. And it has the Honda quality
touches you d expect. Now only $49.60 per month with no down payment
at:

Holiday Lawn & Leisre Products Ltd.
3080-B Como Rd.,
Courtenay, B.C.
Phone 339-5112

Junior Ranks Entertainment • • •March
Friday 7th, Saturday 8th, Sunday 9th -

PRIMO
Tuesday 11th -

MOVIE "Young Winston"
Anne Bancroft

Friday, 14th -

NOTABLES - 2100 hrs.
Just back from U.S. tour trip

Saturday 15th -

S7. PTRICKS DANCE
NOTABLES
Sunday 16th -

NOTABLES
50's & 60's

Tuesday 18th

MOVIE "BLUME IN LOWE"
Restricted - Geo. Segal

Wednesday 12th -

BINGO
Wednesday, 19th -

BINGO

- Hits of the

THE NOTABLES

I
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"Our budget for the 1975-1976 fiscal year
has been designed to achieve greater
economic equality and social justice

in British Columbia."
"This budget is a job security budget. lt contains new programs

and initiatives; new and improved services for our citizens. This
job security budget provides expenditures to maintain and increase
employment throughout the economy of British Columbia.?"

AMunicipalities Budget
In an historic revenue sharing arrangement between the

municipalities and the province, with respect to revenue
from natural gas exports, one-third of the net revenue pro
duced from an export price over $1.00 of our natural gas
(taking into account our federal tax rebate system, and
other expenses) will flow to the municipalities in British
Columbia. For example, if the new export price of natural
gas is set at $1.50 per mcf, the municipalities would receive
roughly an additional $20 million annually. At $2.00 per mcf
(the competitive value of the fuel), the municipalities would
receive roughly $40 million, which is equivalent to an addi
tional $20.00 per capita payment.

In addition, the provincial government intends to make
additional per capita grant payments to the municipalities
this year and next, in order to ensure that the per capita
grant program is kept up to date. Total per capita payments
to municipalities in the coming fiscal year will total over
$70 million-almost $7 million of this is a result of the
new provincial policy.
A FairTaxes Budget
Again this year, there will be no general increases in

AJob Security Budget . .
The budgetary expenditures for 1975-1976 will be made

with people in mind. Expenditures will be made to maintain
present job levels and increase employment in the province
while also providing meaningful additions to the quality of
life. This budget deals with programs to construct new
schools, hospitals, low and middle income housing, high
ways, and homes for our senior citizens. This budget will
provide for special employmentprograms for workers in the
forestry sector, public works building construction, summer
employment programs for our younger citizens, shipbuild
ing in our local yards, community and recreational con
struction programs and much more.

A Families Budget
The budget for 1975-1976 laces a high priority on hous

ing. The Department of Hods, ill be actively involved in
building projects for senior citizens, as well as supporting
the activities of non-profit housing societies. _..,
Another area of concentration will be the accessibility of

rental accommodation for families with children. Anaggres
sive land servicing policy, ne community planning_and
development, and the servicin of Crown land for sale or
lease to private individuals y facilitate this growth of
housing and accommodation

In the past year, 181 comm4ities have benefitted from
516grarits from the Con, kjy Recreational Facilities·. mun! •fund. he appropriation of addjional funds to this program
will allow for further community recreational projects.

An Agricultural and Indust#al Expansion Budget,
TheFarm Income Assurance program, the only one of its

"Our wealth is found in the skills of our people and in the resources which they own

personal income or sales taxes for the citizens of British
Columbia. Each homeowner and family farmer will receive
the benefits of a doubling of the limits of the school tax
removal program. The maximum reduction last year was
$40. This year it will be $80. This is in addition to the $200
homeownergrant. .. .
Assistance to renters in 1975 will be provided through a

new RENTER TAX CREDIT Program. Credits of up to $100
will be paid to eligible renters on lowand moderate incomes.
The rate of provincial corporate income tax for small

businesses will decrease to an effective rate of 10%, while
the provincial rate for large corporations will increase from
12% to 13%.

An Elderly Citizens Budget
Under the HOMEOWNER GRANT program, elderly citi

zens will continue to receive the extra 50 payment, for a
total grant of $250. The budget includes a minumum $80
payment under the RENTER TAX CREDIT program for
those aged 65 and over. The budget also proposes to con
tinue the RENTERS RESOURCE GRANT for 1975 for
those aged 65 and over. This means that two payments of
$80 (or more) for 1975 will be made to this group. The
additional payment is designed to ease the transition to the
new income-related program, by providing greater assist
ance to the elderly who are often the most severely affected
by inflation-those people on fixed incomes. Additional
funds will be provided to Mincome, Adult Care, Home
makers Programs and Pharmacare to increase the scope of
these innovative programs. Furthermore, a special emphasis
will be placed on providing additional housing for our senior
citizens.

A Social Progress Budget
$122 million will be provided to the Mincome fund for our

128,000 citizens, aged 60 or over. Child maintenance care
and special services will receive an additional $13 mill ion
this year. An additional $102.5 million over last year will
be provided to continue the pgrading of the province's
hospitals and medical care. Total expenditures for these
programs will rise to over $587 million in 1975-76.

B.C. shipyards and marine construction concerns will
benefit from $40 million to further the growth and service
capabilities of our B.C. ferry system. A centralized ferry
telephone information system will be launched this spring.

. One of the most dramatic expenditures will be in the field
ofeducation. Increased grants to schools and reduced home
owner school taxes, additions to university operating grants,•
student scholarships and bursaries, college, technical and
vocational school construction will account for an additional
$64.6 million of this year's budget over last years.
An important evolution in our educational system is the

dramatic increase in the number of part-time students. This
trend has been encouraged by government funding. Funds
will again be made available to enable our educational in
stitutions to respond to the needs of their students and of
society. One such need is illustrated by the 5-fold increase
in funding for student aid and teacher training scholarships
since 1972/73.

kind in Canada, provides a base by which production pro
grams can be carried out with the assurance that producer
income levels can be safeguarded. The program will be
augmented by $27 million. This program, together with the
activities of the Land Commission_provides an important
measure of job and income security for farmers. Agricultural
Credit programs will be expanded by a further $6 million.
This government recognizes the vital role agriculture plays
not only in the economy of British Columbia but in the
lifestyle of all British Columbians. • '

In the coming year, provision is being made for expansion
of our successful trade missions, technical and small busi
ness assistance, and industrial and economic studies pro-

grams. In addition, the British Columbia Development Cor
poration, formed to provide financial and technical assistance
to industry as, to the end of last month, provided 24 loans
totalling $2.8 million. 75% of these loans were to small
businesses.
A Sharing Budget
A sum of $5 million will be allocated for world food relief.

This augments the $5 million Agricultural Aid to Develop
ing Countries, and Major Disaster Areas Fund, from both
capital and unexpended interest earnings. The British Col
umbia government will match private sector contributions .
given to world food relief. If you give a dollar, the govern
ment will match that dollar with an equal amount, in order
to assist all British Columbians in voicing their concern.

It is the intention of your government to establish a new
provincial financial institution which will be designed to in
crease the competition in financial markets, to lower interest
rates, to support further economic and social development
of our province, to ensure that more of all of our money
remains in our province, and to increase the amount of credit
extended to low and middle income earners, to farmers,
and to small business.

)

pgtattItrIragtaItutrrgrraatg

! For Your Own Copy... k
k 1you would like your own copy of the 1975-1976j
budget write: Budget, Hon. D. Barrett, Minister of Finance j

j Parliament Buildings, Victoria, B.C. V8V 1X4.
I
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THE GOVERNMENT or hgt BRITISH COLIMBIA
HONOURABLE D. BARRETT.~ ,,,\t~- PREMIER AND MINISTER OF FINANCE
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Entertainment and Events
OFFICERS'

MESS
MARCH ENTERTAINMENT

SATURDAY, MARCH 8 - Jugs, Juke, Pizza - 2000
- 2300. Jugs S1.00. 9" Pizza $1.25. Tickets at
Bar. Casual Dress. Cabaret Room. No Reserva
tions.

FRIDAY MARCH I4 - Happy Hour. 1630 - 1730
hours. Baron of Beef on a Bun in Cabaret Rm.
1730- 1930 hours. Bottle Draw 1930 - 2000
hours.

0

SATURDAY, MARCH 22 - Mongolian Night. Mon
golian Menu- Price "by the ounce'. 2200 -
2330 hours. Dress Informal. Dance to Tides
men. 2100 - 0100 hours. Reservations for Food
by 1600 hours., Wed., March 19.

•••
SUNDAY, MARCH 30- Easter Sunday Family

Smorgasbord. 1630- 1830 hours. Dress In
formal.

WO's & SGT's MESS
ENTERTAINMENT

M . . dinner. Cocktails 1900 hours.FRIDAY, MARCH 7 - 10s9

bier ioo hours. ro""? Rab. enco_to the
RCH 8 • ostom • 00SATURDAY, MAN Western or Som-Formal. 2)

"Van tlandors". Dre?1'4g.00 regular & associate; $6.00
0100 hours. Admission: '·
hon. 8 guests. ,, 2000 hours . $100.00 jack-

MARCH 9 • Bingo •SUNDAY, 3ort your moss.
pot. Como on, folks • supp?'_. "Young Winston" with

MONDAY, MARCH 10 • Movie:
Anno Bancroft.

FRIDAY, MARCH 14 • TGlF. l ,k's Danco - 2100-0100
CH 15 . St air c. f ISATURDAY MAR • .. Dro•s· Soml• ormo •• h "Tidesmon. ">. ghours. Danco to MIO j, 8 associate; $6.00 hon.

Admission: $3.00 regulo
guests. Ii o.2000 hour.

SUNDAY, MARCH 16 - "",, . "Blume In Love" with
MONDAY, MARCH 17 - v0°

George Sogol.
FRIDAY, MARCH 21 - TG"" ,er Danco Ham & bottlo
SATURDAY, MARCH 2? and: TBA. Dross: Semi'or

draw. 2io0.0200 "%,a,ii s soi6to: $6.00 hon
mal, Admission: S3•
orary and guos1%- 46. 2000 hours.

SUNDAY, MARCH 23 • Bin9',_ ·pay of tho Jackal" with
CH 24 . Mo11I0.

MONDAY MAR
Erie Portor. . Movie: "Thoatro of Blood" with

MONDAY, MARCH 31
Vincent Price. ,4 Bottle draw aro on sale at tho

Tlckots for tho ham an
moss bar • 25' oach.

CATHOLIC WOMAN'S LEAGUE

St. Patrick's Day Tea & Bazaar

Saturday, larch 15-200 t 4:00
Airport School Gym

Bake Table, Handicrafts,
and White Elephant Table

EW
Courtenay 5

At:Its $2.00 SI. S1.75 CMI. 15:

Mon. To Thurs. • 8:15 p.m.
Two Shows Fi. & Sat.

• 79p.m.
No Matinee this Saturday

SHOWING ONE
WEEK - Thurs.,
March 6 to
Wed., March 12

'The Lor«ls
•• fFlatbosii

Thurs., Fri., Sat. -
March 13, 14, 15
Mature
Entertainment

"Warning • c0are
language,e
& violence"

a°~-- ..
ER
E

E THEATRE
CHEDULE

Thu 6 Mar FAT CITY Stacy Keach
Jolt Bridges

Story of a boxer who doosnt quito mako it
Showtimo: 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.
rr

Theatre Information - Coll 339-2433 anytime
RESTRICTED SHOWS: 18 years and above· Under 18 years

of ago must bo accompanied by a person over 18.

ADULT SHOWS: 16 yoars of ago and abovo - Under 16 years
must bo accompaniod bya person over 16.

Stardust
Drivedn Theatre

arr e! Milla: Beh Rd. L:. Ir.
Missie1 $259 H. 17-523
£2ts 13) 90n.

WHEN WAS
THE LAST TIME
SOMEONE GAVE
YOU A HIXEY?

Opening Fri., Sat., Sun. •
March 14, 15, 16

"CENTREFOLD GIRLS"
• plus -

"CADOY SHIATCHERS"
Ge

ii

-ELECTIONS OF EXECUTIVE
-MOVIE
-FINANCES
-GENERAL DISCUSSIONS
-COFFEE & COOKIES

JEAN-LOUIS
TRINT1GjiNT
ANN-MARGRET}'.:
ROYSCHEIDER I
ANGIE DICKINSON

Fri 7 Mor
Sot 8 Mor
Sun 9 Mar

CFB Comox Gliding Club
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING
Thursday 13 March

1900 Hours

SOCIAL CENTRE
(Upstairs in the Rec Hall)

Fri 14 Mar CAPTAIN KRONOS,
VAMPIRE HUNTER

Showtimo: 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.

Horror
Restrictod

"A PROVOCATIVE, SHREWDLY
MADE SHOCKER I ,,_K,1h/oen. Carroll,

N.Y Daily News

AProaurteta0
DODLALL/TI3Pre

CHARLESBRONSON
r » UCHALLTN7Zn

"DEATHWISH"
nac-.oa.. ,.,..,.,..,.,..-~-~--

97\;[R]c --:

Sat 15 Mar
Sun 16 Mar

Man who hunts for muggors in cities
Coarse languogo and brutality

Showtimo: 2000 hrs. to 2150 hrs.

DEATH WISH • Chorlos Bronson
Restricted

Horst Janson
Horror

Fri 21 Mar
S01 22 Mar
Sun 23 Mar

Roy Schoidor
Tony Bianca

Cops & Robbers
Showtime: 2000 hrs. to 2155 hrs.

THE SEVEN UPS

SATURDAY MATINEES

Sot Mot. 8 Mor
TINDERBOX - PLUS 3 STOOGE COMEDY

Showtimo: 1400 hrs. to 1545 hrs.

Sot Mot. 15 Mor
CLOWN & THE KIDS - PLUS 3 STOOGE COMEDY

Showtime: 1400 hrs. to 1545 hrs.

Sot Mat., 22 Mar
SEVEN DWARFS TO THE RESCUE

- PLUS 3 STOOGE COMEDY
Showtimo: 1400 hrs, to 1545 hrs,
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BADEN POWELL WEEK F 1975

RENOWNED CANADIAN outdoorsman, Tommy
Tomkins, was the guest speaker at last month's
Father-Son Banquet, commemorating Baden-
Powell Week.

Ellis photo

r

99° a yd.

-
7 A

Akela says
This issue, the feature is not
about a pack of the 1st Lazo
Group, but is instead a very
important part of the group. It
is a well known faet that
without this most important
element, scouting would die.
PARENTS - better known

to most in the scouting
program as "Mom and Dad".
These are the most famous
people in scouting. They go
through all phases of the
program from "BEAVERS"
through "ADVENTURES".
Parents in the scouting
program use many aliases.
Some of the most famous are:
Pack Leader, Troop Leader,

• Assistance Leader, Com
mittee Member, Ladies
Auxiliary Member, Drivers,
Collector, Server, and many
others which are so valuable
to the scouting program.
Scouting is and should be a

family affair. The parent who
fails to use one of the above
aliases, has also missed out on
Sharing, (Beaver's Motto)
with his son, life in itself. This
is the parent who is always too
busy, never allowing himself
to be concerned about his
son's scouting program,
except to criticize those who
feel they "Do your best"
(Cub's motto). The parents
who feel they may have failed
to be as concerned as they
should, can still enjoy the
adventures of scouting by
talking to their son, about his
activities. Insure that he has
and properly wears the
uniform at all times. Does he
give scouting his best, or is he
the rowdy one that got sent
home from the scout hall, so
the meeting can continue in an
orderly manner. Do you know
the problems the Leaders
experience with your
children? Are you concerned
enough to find out from your
son and leader if this could
have been one of your children
involved? We should be.~
Leaders are hard to get,

'Nmmmmmmmm.. ' because they are people like
- you, but they volunteered.,,-----------------------------1

! Notice {
es BEAVERS '
I' • CANADA

For boys aged 5 - 7 years, is a group of Boy Scouts
of Canada who are now meeting at the Airport
School Gym on Thursday evenings from 6:00 to 7:30
p.m.
Beavers is an organization where boys are en
couraged to SHARE with other boys and leaders
there is NO competition simply sharing and
fellowship.
Parents of Beaver Age dependents who live
anywhere in the Comox Valley that wish further in
formation or would like their boys to join the 1st
Lazo Beaver Colony, please contact: Morag Walm
sley 339-4912; Rick Warren 339-4219; Bob Vinnedge
339-4954.

BEAVERS MOTTO IS: "SHARING - SHARING - SHARING" J
tr prp p pg pg pg pgtpptptpttpt ptp t g tot3

MOVING?
Budget rents trucks, too!

Budget
RentaTruck

0

Low rates by
the hour, day,
week. Most popular sizes.
Trust Budget's GM truck fleet
Get you where you're going
for less.

CALL:

NORTHGATE MOTORS
338-5305

Parents - "Always be
Prepared" (Scout's mot)
for the inherent respon
sibilities you have - your
children's actions - good 4r
bad.

On 20 Feb the Cubs and
Scouts honored their parents
at the annual Father-S}
Banquet. The boys made 4
toast to the parents for all th4t
they have contributed to tj
scouting movement since
1907.

The guest of honor at the
banquet was Canada's famous
outdoorsman, Tommie
Tompkins. He gave a very
inspiring talk about his
travels which concluded wtj
emphasizing the "Family
Affair" program in scouting
He pointed out to the boys that
when a family is not together
in work, play or home there is
usually cause for trouble with
drugs and or alcohol.

Tommie then showed a film
he made in Canada's high
country about a wolf pack of
11 grey wolves. It took him2
months to make the movie
with temperatures down to 50
below zero. After the movie he
answered the boys' questions,
which ranged from "How
much did your pack weigh?"
to "What was the thing that
scared you the most?" The
boys really loved him. (The
parents enjoyed the program
too).

The banquet also found Col.
Mortimer in attendance with
a thought provoking message
to the boys about becoming a
man.

The District Chairman, Mr.
Dandeno was on hand to
present the 1st Lazo Group
with the new charter. Vern
Barker, chairman of the 1st
Lazo Group, accepted the new
charter and said, "This will
hang in the scout hall
alongside the 2nd Com0x
charter which is 21 years old
and very much part of this
group's history."

The Base Chaplains were on
hand for the prayer before the
meal. Mrs. Sandra Fullbrook,
chairwoman of the L.A. was
introduced from the head
table with no comment. She
didn't need to -- the L.A.
Ladies served dinner
superbly.

But then they always do at
every function. Thanks ladies.
(Ida, I didn't get coffee until
the dishes were cleared,
why?)

Sunday afternoon, 23 Feb.
the scout hall was very busy
with the presentation of the
2nd Annual Scout Hobby
Show.

The boys brought their
hobbies and they were entered
in one of four categories, as
follows: No. 1, Plan, Build and
decorate it; 2, Art Work; 3
Plasticmodels; 4. Collections.
The viewers of the hobby show
made all the selections of the
winners. Each viewer was
given a paper on which to vote
for one item in each category
They had to pick four out of
the 30 entries - it wasn't easy.

There was a tie in No. 1
category, so a double prize
was awarded in that case. The
winners in each category

70 Cumberland Rd., Courtenay, B.C.
pen s days a week to serve you better

CHARGEX

TOMMY'S AUDIENCand talk on his , .Ewas captivated by his film
many travels. .

DRAPERY SALE:
SHEERS - FIBERGLASS - BROCADES ETC.

45" to 48" wide
Values 6.00 per yd.

We have never in
our 53 years of business
offered a drapery value

to equal this

99 per yd.
99 per yd.
98 per yd.

were: No. I, Danny Bryson
and Steven Fredette (Tie). 2.
Brian Barker. 3. Steven
Duchesne. 4. Prackish Gill
(while hospitalized with
hockey injuries). Grey Pack
swept the field with three
winners in categories 2, 3 and
4. Remember boys, next
month is Kub Kart races so
uet those cars ready.
The Beavers are now going
strong with 25 kits in their
lodge. There are still places
for 5 - 7 year olds in the 1st
Lazo Beavers. See our notice
in this issue.

Thi DOUBLE b1lt1 and DOUBLE $3420
body plies give you longer mileage. FAHe A
ELECTRONIC WHEEL ALIGNMENT mat ya pt a#st astert

BLANE Mp±tu4 tri br Mena uz:say j
jstet te-uttiz. Dae! strip ,
utriz. Itd sturi:z u "
steering pa. Carretef tin e
ml tit ljsu. ii'
ched. Mt tr-rr srugi, "
%%27%2a

Ft {

78 1 - -• I5.....$3i078.15 .9v
78.15'''···41.55
78.15'''···44.75

··.·..51,95

"AND THE LADIES, bless 'em, served up dinner In
fine style..."

/
.t

"...'TIL THE last piece of chicken was gone!'

208 • 5th St.

LAVER'S
Courtenay 334.3223

Donna Nichols
CREDIT UNION STAFF

SAYS

For a whale of a deal...

· COMOX$jgcviii roncs»
CREDIT UNION

CFB COMOX, Box 400, Lazo, B.C. VOR 2KO (604) 339-2344

YES...

(1912)
LTD.

Corner Comox Ave. and Rodollo St., Comox, B.C. Phone 339-2251

W. D. Strachan, Notary Public

At Front of. Port Augusta Motel

We have five large
.lots suitable for VLA.
They are on a water
system and paved road
You can put a mobile
home or double wide
on them.
They are two minutes
.from downtown
Courtenay.

Full Price "9500 each

Harry Avigdor
338-8342

Donna Strachan
339-3437

. --------------- --
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09pen market

(

OPEN MARKET will be
held at 907 McPhee, that's
the Arts Alliance building,
on March 15from10a.m. to
4p.m.
The OPEN MARKET

will be like a flea market,
open to anyone who wishes
to rent a table. We are
charging $2.00 per table
and rentingthem on a first
come, first serve basis. At
present we have com
mitments from several
people, so if you are in
terested, call soon to
reserve: Tutti at 338-6211 or
Jay at 335-2566.
The Arts Alliance would

like to see its facilities
being used by more people
in the area to do a wider
variety of things. This
event the Open Market will
provide a marketplace
where people can bring
their goods, whether it be
fine art and crafts,
ceramics, household items,
baked goods, old tools, odds
and ends, and sell them at a
fair price to people who can

put them to good use. We're
especially interested in
encouraging people who
have a lot of stuff which
they don't use to recycle it
and make some money
doing it. This way, young
families can purchase
things they need and can
use for less than new.
Everyone benefits. There
are lots of folks who could
use some good tools
fishing gear, garden seeds,
yardage and wool
household items, baby
stuff.
The Open Market will

also afford an excellent
chance for people to see
some fine arts and crafts
ware. And to buy directly
from the artists them
selves.

Won't you join us on
March 15 at 967 McPhee -
Open Market from 10 a.m.
on all day. We'll have
coffee and tea and a good
time too. For information
call Jay 335-2566 or Tutti
338-6211. ' Rawson Travel

Limited
The Plaza

Charter flight announced
Here is an item of interest to

all who have relatives and
friends with the Canadian
Armed Forces in Lahr, West
Germany. Radio Station
CJBQ in Belleville and
Trenton, in cooperation with
the City of Belleville, and
Belleville's local Travel
Agents, are arranging a
special Air Canada Charter
Flight on June 6, 1975 from
CFB Trenton direct to CFB
Lahr for a fourteen-day
vacation. This charter, under
ABC Rules, provides first
class accommodation, deluxe
meals and free refreshments
during the flight. The return
flight air fare is $319.00, in
cluding cancellation in
surance. Reservations, with a
deposit of $50, can be made
with either of the following
Travel Agents in Belleville:

Davison and Davison Travel
188 Front Street
Belleville, Ontario KP 3B9
613-962-3404

Service

REDUCE YOUR
1974 INCOME TAX

r t

Invest in FIRST CANADIAN RETIREMENT SAVINGS PLAN

Call GORDON GILLIS or JIM CUNLIFFE
334-3187

BANK OF MONTREAL
Serving the Comox Valley since 1956

Belleville, Ontario
613-968-5559

Roluf's Travel Centre
227 Front Street
Belleville, Ontario KP 3C3
61,3-962-9201

Two hundred seats are
available for this charter, and
early indications are that
immediate reservations
should be made.
The City of Belleville and

the City of Lahr have, during
the past few years,
established a very close
"twinning" arrangement and
eight students from Belleville
and from Lahr have ex
changed homes and schools
for the past two years.
Belleville's Mayor Robin

Jeffrey and her family will be
taking the trip. Ober-

fermeister Dr, Brucker ofr4hr has •
1 assured her and all
p"%ers of a very warm+ l€come,

"$; Jenee ravel
MA"}' have full details oft
he!"bus tours, car rentals
; other information
a@llable. Lahr is indeed a
a!Way to Europe - only one9"",$ Py car or train trom
hi5(orie Strasbourg in
F""e; only two hours by car
or!Fain from the breathtaking
S15s Alps. Lahr is located
midway between the Black
Forest and the River Rhine.

It doesn't hurt and there are
no usual symptoms. Only your
doctor can tell about high
blood pressure. Contact your
local heart headquarters for
more information.
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ANNOUNCEMENT
Finlayson Furniture has just completed
their year end. stock taking. We have dis
covered many items that are discontinued
lines, old stock, and damaged stock.
All of these must be cleared at savings
from 10% to 75%.
Good selection of such things as Lamps,
some Appliances and all kinds of Furniture.
The sale of these items will continue until
they are disposed of. Come in and make
your. choice now.

FINLAYSON'S - Tho Furnlturo People
• Courtenay and Campbell River

GARBAGE COLLECTION
-- PMQs

1. Commencing 1 Apr. 75 garbage collection days will be Tuesdays
and Fridays for ALL PMQs.

2. There will be no garbage collection Good Friday 28 Mar 75 . it
will be collected 27 Mar 75.

CENTRAL MEATS LTD.
(1975)

491-5+h Street Phone: 334-4921 Ce + BCour ency, ..

EAR,AMIEE MIG#LIT &
PROMPT SERVICE LOW PRICES
r-Bsone steak.......2.39
sirloin steak......,2.29
Round steak..........,°1.39
Sirloin_or •7],49Baron Beef Roast lb. •

ALL BEEF IS 'A-T'' ALBERTA GRAIN-FED

LEAN Pok cHoPscc...°1]49
ROASTING cHIKEeNsa.....,8@9°

89°HEAVY SPARE RIBS Lean Meaty lb.
VIslt the market on tho hill, and you will save $$$$$

OPEN MONDAYS!

SERVICE DIRECTORY
Small Appliance
Repair Business

No opposition. Now opplianc male: also. Excollont man and
wife operation. This plus your retirement pension is tho bost
proposition wo have to otter,
CALL AL DIXON now 0t 334-3111 days, 334-2682 evenings.

BLOCK BROS. REALTY (CAM-CO) LTD.
449- 5th Street, Courtenay, B.C. 334-3111 V9N 1J7

NG'S»III ORGANS
Authorized Agents For

3 HEINTZMAN PIANOS* HAMMOND ORGANS* LESLIE SPEAKERS
THREE GOOD USED ORGANS

BARGAIN PRICES
Sales, S&nice, LessorsRoyston, B.. 333-5552

COMOX SHOES LTD.
Complete Family

Footwear
in

COMOX SHOPPING CENTRE
OPEN 6 DAYS A WEEK

MOHAWK COURTENAY SERVICE
2350 Cliffe avenue

: Quality Tires

x Quality Service

i: Qualified Mechanic
on duty 8-5

OPEN 24 HOURS

SERVICEMEN AND FAMILIES WELCOME AT

CHELTENHAMRa
COURT NOTELBEE9

Prop. George Soywell rormer R.C.A.F.

COURTESY CLEANLINESS COLOR T.V.
994 Gorgo Rd. West Phone (604) 385-9559
Corner of Gorge & Admirals Rds. VItorla, .C.

CLOSE TO CF.. ESQUIMALI

SERVING UPPER VANCOUVER ISLAND

TAVCO PAVING CO. LTD.

PETER'S SPORT SHOP LTD.

ALL SEASONS SPORT SHOP

SKI SPECIALISTS

505 Duncan Ave. Courtenay

867 FIFTH ST., COURTENAY, B.C.

PAVING CONTRACTORS
o INDUSTRIAL o RESIDENTIAL
o COMMERCIAL o MUNICIPAL

Phone 334-3136

BAYVIEW
COLOR CENTRE

3080 Cmor Rd.
Courtenay. B.c.

(Neat to Animal Hospital)
339-3711

SERVING THE COMOI VALLEY WITH SNERNIN-WILLIAMS,
BAPCO PAINTS AND OLYMPIC STAINS.

Como in and see our large selection o'
Wallpaper Books

TELEPHONE 338-8200

971 CUMBERLAND ROAD
COURTENAY, .C

·.

TIRE STORES

OUR TIRES CO IR0UNO WITH TH NIECE ST POI(

WAYNE ANDERSON

COURTENAY COMOX TRAVEL SERVICE LTD.
BOOK NOW FOR EUROPE

Charter or
22- 45 day excursion

Easter bookings should bo
mado NOW for best

accommodation and flights.

Danish Teakwood
Center Ltd.

Danish Modern Teak Furniture

Now a Dealer for Norge Appliances

445- 10th Street
Courtenay, B.C.

KAREN HALLUM
President Phone 338-5053

BILL' Tr EL'CTRIC
Alternators - Generators - Starters

- Electric Motors
Automotive - Marine - Industrial

Sell and Service

341 Puntledgo Rd. P.338-5073
Courtenay, B.C.

COURTENAY BAKERY
FANCY CAKES

BREADSBUNSPASTRIES

IN THE HEARTOF THE VAST
METROPOLIS OF COURTENAY

Phone: 334.4234 P.O. Bread Box 3218

THE MALL TOYS AND HOBBIES
NEW ADDRESS

317 - 4I ST., COURTENAY

CATHAY
KYE BAY R. R, 1, COMOX

Phone 339.2921

New fully equipped large ? bedroom family units
Daily, Weekly and Monthly Rates

Owners: BETTE & DOUG HANDEL

LAND DAIRY SUPPLIES LID.." "i ±a
PISION PUMPS I I ~ AND PIP[ FITTINGS
SUMP PUMPS ,J COPPER AND
SUBMERSIBLES ' CALVANO
r rues Et

» -.P
• Water Systems and PumpsConsult us about your 1a Dos. Ph. 338.8737

lo. 5 241 Puntledge Ave. es.Ph1302a1

DATSUN
NORM KNIGMT
We Service What

We Sell

640 CH{e Avenue
Courtenay, D.C.

=PRODUCT
OFNISSAN

Phone 338-5335

I 71,,,w, l Sales Service
- Rentals - Parts

We Service All Makes
COMOX RADIO AND TV

1826 Comox Ave. 339-3221
Coll Bob Jarvis for Quality and Service

Phone
334-3441

THE COURTENAY FLORIST
FLOWERS FOR

EVERY
OCCASION

Day or
Night

Across lrom CP Iranspot'
f ersonal serveSeo Mary and Bunny 1or p

877 • 5th,
Courtenay

COMOX HARDWARE LTD.
A COMPLETE LINE OF
HARDWARE, PAINT,
APPLIANCES AND
FISHING TACKLE

IN THE
SHOPPING CENTRE 339-2911

« CAMELOT
ENTERPRISES LTD.

BUILDING MAINTENANCE
ALTERATIONS - REPAIRS

$ERVING the Comos Valley. Campbell Rver Nupksh Valley and
Upper Island Port Hady. Port MNeill. Powell Re

339-3596 or 949-6260
Moblle Radlo JP 7.87-43

24 HOUR SERVICE
Little River • Comox, D.C.

SPECIALISTS IN:
CARPETS LINO TILE CERAMICS
PAINTS STAINS WALLPAPERS

• <PROFESSIONAL INSTALLATIONS

Phone 338-5314

Comox Paint & Floor Coverings
1475 Dyke Rd. Courtenay

'I
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Curling
BY BEV MU: KETT

The 9th Annual Teachers'
Bonspiel was held at the
Comox Valley Curling Club
February 2th, March 1st and
2nd. There were a total of 42
entries competing for prizes
in three events, all games
were 8 ends. Draws com
menced at 7:00 p.m. Friday
with the finals being played at
3:00 p.m. Sunday.
First in the "A" event was

won by the Langdon Rink
from Campbell River with a
score of 8-3 over the Milburn
rink from the Comox Valley
Curling Club. •
First in the "B''event went

to Harris from Campbell
River 9-3 over Coates from
Campbell River.
First in the "C" event was

won by the Douglas rink from
the Comox Valley Curling
Club 7-5 over Irwin from the
Comox Valley Curling Club.

~ v :,,
The Sunday Morning

Hangover league held a Club
Bonspiel commencing the
weekend February 22-23 with
the finals being held March
2nd. There were a total of 24
rinks competing. The winners
are as follows: "A" Event -
McConochies; "B" Event -
Dobson; "C" Event
Sergeant' Mess No. I; "D'
Event - Kinsmen.

1 4
The Tuesday and Thursday

Men's regular schedules are
now finished and the total
point standings are as
follows:
Tuesday: Sandberg 19,

Tuesday Aggregate winner);
Carlson 18, Meyers 17,
Viklund, Milburn, Paterson 16
points each, Ballance,
Cochrane 15 points each,
Coates, Perry 10 points each,
foreau 8, Morrey 7.
Thursday: Mcloughlin 23,

(Thursday Aggregate win
ner), Barr's Mobile Home 22,
Foster 2I, Morris 20, R.
Stirling 19, Vanetta, Van
curren 1, Hallum, Long 17,
Fitzgerald 16, Garoz 15, Hagg
15, Ron's Grocery, Jarvis 13
points each, Sawyer 12,
Bannerman 11, Wilson 10,
Finlayson 9, Thompson,
Christensen 7 points each,
Milne, Kardynal 6 points
each.
Sandberg, the winner of the

Tuesday night agreate, and
McLaughlin, the winner of the
Thursday night aggregate will
play one game to decide the

Capers
Grand Agr ate Winner. A
date has not yet ·n set for
this playoff.
At the present time a

playoff is being held between
the Tu lay and Thursday
leagues to declare a Club
Champion. These ames will
be played over the nex' two or
three w ks.

¢ : :

The Sunday Night Mixed
League regular schedule is
completed and a playdown to
declan the Club Champs
started Sunday March 2nd
and will continue for the next
three weeks. A playoff game
will also have to be played in
the "A" league as farshall
and Viklund are tied for first
place, for the league winner.

$ 1
The Monday and Wed

nesday night mixed leagues
will also be having a playdown
and this should commence
within the next week. League
winners will be announced
later when the regular draw
has been completed.

: ±: :
On Thursday, February 27

during the Ladies Afternoon
League Irma Carlson, skip,
(sparing for Betty Rivest),
Beth Sickel, third, June
Herauf, second and Lee
Robinson, sparing as Lead,
scored a 7 ender against the
Barb Parker rink. Betty who
is recuperating from a broken
ankle, was sitting behind the
glass watching. Irma had
previously had a 7 ender
scored against her in the
evening league this season.

a¢ 1 1%

Lads Open Bonspiel
Draw: Friday, March 7th.

12:00 noon: P. mith
(CV.C.C.) vs M. Matheson
Victoria); S. Col «Pow II
River) vs S. McCann
(C. .C.C.J; S. Heslop
(Campbell Fiver) vs I. Davie
C.V.C.C.); K. Dick
C.V.C.C.» vs J. Mawhinny
(Campbell River); D.
Thompson (C. .C.C.» vs G.
Grycan (Campbell River; H.
Cooper Qualicum) vs S.
Lowe «C.V.C.C.».
2:15 p.m.: J. Perry 'ie-

toria) vs B. Aitken
C.V.C.C.); I. Carlson
(C.\ .C.C.) vs I. Colllns
Powell River); E. Hiebert
(C..C.C.) vs J. Fitzsimonds
«Victoria); L. Kennedy
Victoria) vs E. Johnson
(Qualicum); J. Boyd (Vic-

BY CLAIRE RATHE 'N
LADIES!
Election time for many

women's clubs is at hand. Can
YOU take YOUR place in
YOUR club by conducting a
meeting, chairing a com
mittee or speaking to the
group on an interesting topic?
You could if you were a

trained Toastmistress. A
trained Toastmistress is
ready for any occasion in any
organization by becoming a
poised, self confident,
polished personality through
fun, friendly and educational
training.
Since this is International

Women's Year WHY ·OT
meet the challenge and come
to the next meeting of the

tori) vs M. Meyef
Qualicum):; D. McDond
(N. Van.) vs L. Peterson!
t 'ictoria).

4:30 p.m.: E. Flynn (ye
toria» vs E. Hod±is
«C.V.C.C.»; H. Gritts
(Victoria) vs I. Hudson
C.V.C.C.: L. Lindsay
C.V.C.C.) vs A. web»
(Victoria); D. DeGirolno
(Victoria) vs E. Buchanan
Abbotsford); E. Derksen
C.V.C.C.) vs B. VcCallar
Victoria); M. Stubbs (v;
toria) vs O. Acorn (C.V.C.C,).
6:45 p.m.: B. Musket!

C.V.C.C.) vs • Nygard
Haney); N. Hammell (Gold
River) vs F. Sharp ·«Pitt
Meadows).

Cocoro Toastmistress Club an
Wednesday, March 12, 1975 in
the Comox Jr. Secondary
School on Robb Road at 8 p.m.
when they hold their annual
Speech Contest and see how
easily it can be done.

Athletic injuries clinic

BOARDING
arseeka

Reg.
ennels

DOGS - CATS 338-8891
GROOMING ALL BREEDS

Deluxe Units oCable Television
oHoatod Swimming Pool
o1 & 2Bedroom Housekeeping Units
Dining Room

A MOTEL BUILT BY AIR FORCE ENCOURAGEMENT AND EFFORTS TO
CATER TO THE SPECIAL NEEDS OF OUR SERVICEMEN.

Centrally Located in Comor overlooking beautiful Comer Bay.

RESERVE NOW AT THE PORT AUGUSTA PHONE 339-2277

Master/ Senior
tournament

The Master-Senior Bowlin T,
Nanaimo on the 2nd of Mary '; Tournament was held in
sisted of: iar • Teams from CFB Comox con-

Master Bowlers:
Hon McRae
Hal Justus
Polly McRae
Joan Doig
Art Zielke
Len McCormack
wally Korbutiak
Pat Lowney
Dusty Miller

One Senior Girl from CFB Comox, Susan Beaton, bowled with
the Courtenay teamas they were short ofsenior irls.

Thewinner was Joan Doig-Sandy Aumonier-Farley Boutet
CFB Comox. The second place teamwas from Courtenay: Vern
Hurley-Rob Hilton-Susan Beaton (CFB Comox). Third place
went to Chemainus. High triplewent to Joan Doig, CFB Comox.

ELECTRICAL
SERVICES

Free Estimates on all
your wiring needs

Alo
Appliance Hook-Ups & Disconnects

Phon0 339-5283 after 4 p.m.
r

--- _ i

LUXURY ON A BUDGET
IN A FINE MOBILE HOME

from Cypross

South of Courtenay
334-2181

Senior Girls....Senlor Boys
Marg. Trenholm Gary Corke
Nancy Alstad Farley Boutet

DebbieBower Ted Brown
Brenda Rennie Bob Clarke
PatCampbell Rick Taylor

CindyHannam Keith Tucker
Leanne 'Taylor Steve MacDonald

Linda Beehler Mike Ball
Sandy Aumonier Ed Denton

Our Answer
to Your
Housing
Problem!

The BPERO Section will be
conducting a clinic on Athletic
Injuries in the Social Centre 17
Mar at 1330 hrs.
MWO Wes Burnell of RRMC

has been invited to lecture and
demonstrate many taping
techniques utilized in the
prevention of sports related
injuries. MWO Burnell,
considered an expert in the
field has had experience
working with the Vancouver

Canucks and has conducted
many similar clinics and
seminars.
It is hoped that as many

personnel as possible who are
involved in sports as players,
coaches, managers make
every effort to attend.
For the purpose of

preventing athletic injuries or
just general interest,
remember, 1330 hrs. 17 Mar.
Social Centre.

WATCHES • Seiko and Orient. Distinctive styling "tor you".
DIAMONDS• Traditional modern ettinzs. Enz2zement or
cocktail stylings for that very important occasion.
BIRTHSTONE RINGS • FAMILY RINGS • COCKTAIL RINGS
A small deposit will hold the ring of your choice.
CHARMS BRACELETS • Sterlin? or I0K Gold. A "fun
gift" to permanently record the "happeninz of your life."
LEATHER GOODS Wallets, key cases. purses and utility
Ca5es.

SILVER HOLLOW#ARE OR STAINLESS STEEL • Created for
gracious entertaining.

ALL MERCHANDISE GUARANTEED

Geo. al m
CPR Watch Inspoctor

WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER LTD.
332-51h St., Courtonay, D.C. 334-3911

C
Coast to

Real Estate

526 Cliffe Ave.

P. Leo Anderton & Co. Ltd.
are pleased to announce they have been ap
pointed an Associate Broker of the A.E. LePage
Coast to Coast Real Estate Service, a group of
over IO0 top Realtors operating 160 offices
across Canada.
We are now able to give complete nationwide
real estate service and provide a specialized
service for families on the move.

If you are being transferred contact us for fur.
ther information.

P. LEO ANDERTON & CO. LT.
Courtenay, B.C.

C

Phone 338-5321

NORM HOWARTH
DAVE AVENT
JOHN CALDER
CHARLES DOVE
MERT FLETCHER
TONY NAGY

334-4576
338-8333
339-3839
339-3816
339-2484
337-5030

•ervce

Tasty
Here's proof t

MOLDED VEGETABLE
SALAD .» COOKED MEATS
Lai n+et ten pg e o we ¥
2rend ee
eoe efgdda ow @t tow
toy me edwo t to «@y
aid#ha w et, o it wee »o

te e
e

g peg«
Pig o gf mt to tiob ta«ow s a

REYO!DS

ALUMINUM
FOIL WRAP

PEAK FREIN

DIGEST 'E
BISCUITS

725c .

PURITY
FLOUR
20 IM. bag

21
each

START YOUR SET NOW!
The Charlie Brown

Dictionary
SPECIAL
OFFER 99°

.1°

MULIr£
VII#MIN;

oc a
at we t y o
OLD FASHION
CHICKEN PIE

a .. t dpt .. ...
i it a a~. t

HAtw#!£
VIIAMIs

FLORIDA • White or Pink

GRAPEFRUIT
ALBERTA

GEM POTATOES
FRESH

Mushrooms

wed
et to' .a a
toa
Lano

p9

e
elp!

Health and Beauty ids:
tpt » #t#Me .,, #» ,
100Ii 1%° HEADACHE 79°PASTE I n 1KLEIS p t

tow two at»t¢4 ' tt I

CA0JGI ...T5° AMIN "C" 9°MIIUt I#BL£IS wg o» tt

t # tr»t »tt, n i t4 tu» 'z , oa,tao

... 1»

9
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THE MAN IN THE
RED JACKET SAYS.

e a te heal you make your l
dilars go o» lcr as pset

One way won do it vu by informing yo
how you ton »ere otahyrg meals et a al
that t to air@in on your budgt

Theo menu bdeos are easy to prepare ad
toe,emended by poor own b,re gnoi
ok Hoea» h er»men ideas etheel

t,yrs ¢M t

VIAMIt
1KLEIS ... 1
VITAMIN
rs .r.,, ]5s

... 88°
Freshest Produce Under the Sun

tat#tu» ts urtt taut

ROMO
S£LIER

• 89°
o. .,69

RICHLAND

LIME. Lawn and Garden
50 lb. bag

¥HT

CHEEZ
WHIZ.

12°
·+.....lot. j

MOUNT'StY0J

BEEF
DOG FOOD

............. u o,. liq59c

only "Pennies" a Serving!

Spring Cleaning Needs:

GARBAGE
CANS.e

RUDDER
GLOVES

soNG 900
MOP -

POLY
PAIL.«ro

6"°,_

99°

tat ti iet

INER
SIUSAGE

STEAKS
17°

1% es,2%out

OVEN-BAKED
SLOPPY JOES
2tap god
2it god too
l leuei he
lo tpohs teeny
gee pe, heppet
w tatoail+ah toe
2rt« »
atdoll¢polios mate le pg tr« «o
hew» wa
woe.,iy le bod
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CARAWAY MEAT
BALLS WITH NOODLES
t p ftet » t» poly Moag
ttt post ge t rt»a pt'o

l ta 4st tr a
duh pee lop3
l potato tote«h a, t efh rt

ta gse
{4st rastdbr a /d
tot ape@dee

lp ttr
t w or
» g lt try teed

hort igoto ept I eh bgta
eti re ail aea i ha hgt #ddp was toed
• er toe#lg/tea le«tern n fitg
t id pr og bnah duo ht.en+ii
art. dude ooh4ea

Green Peas
MA naotr 1tao«t Cut

French Fries .
Gott out natt

Casserole Vegetables

FROZEN FOOD FEATURES:

2:as siii"
Shortcakes

oaLat aw 'polta
wot lat otaaaluLga •

...61
. 2±1°

...75°

w foot oat

COOKED ""' ..,..,.,.,
59°MEATS ·o»

60L0GMA

Lu0MIL fr

PINEAPPLE
JUICE

rtrunt3 tut4ta"

FREEZER
BEEF

49°··++···++»,,,liar tin

(LIA

INSTANT RICE
·f#II .UR#If

KJHROOM OR SHANI!I

. 2%89°

6$/45 nots alto

.89 .79° .1%
t i murrtota rga Hutt

a wmit+nut
wed In Hu ndat
Mar«h h mt hh and th
aw Mt wt# VA1U $toe
ta Lourtenay ad mo

ti4a tag no
t0tat4

Sliced Side

Bacon
.7 16s

tha

ANADA APPOV SA+OOOS

ung Cod: 69°
Sole Fillets 18

SUPERVALU
More than the value is superandwe're proving it every day


